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MOTION RE. POLICY OF GOVERN
MENT IN REGARD TO MANUFAC

TURE OF CAR

MR SPEAKER; Now, we take up 
Motion at item No. 25 Shri Jyotirmoy 
Bosu.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour): Sir, before I start, 
1 want to make a submission. As the 
zero hour started from Quarter past 
tweleve to thirty-five minutes past one, 
1 would like to have a kind ruling in 
this regard as to the time fixed tor this 
Motion. This is a substantive Motion 
relating to a very serious matter—

Manufacture of Car 
MR. SPEAKER; It witf decided in 

the Business Advisory Committee 
that we will finish it before the Pri
vate Members* business starts.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: This is 
a substantive Motion. I have a right 
of reply. There will he other Speakers 
from different parties. Before I start,
I want to know your ruling as to the 
adjustment of time on the Motion.

MR. SPEAKER: If the House agrees, 
we will take up the Private Members* 
Business one hour later. We will try 
to make up this time. Instead of at
13.00 p.m, the Private Membets" Busi
ness will be taken up at 4.00 pm

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU; Wfcat is 
the ruling, Sir?

MR. SPEAKER: We shall take one 
hour from the Private Members’ Busi
ness and extend the Private Members’ 
Business in the evening. In that way 
we shall try to make up the lost time.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I beg to 
move: ’

“That this House notes with dis
appointment the policy of the Gov
ernment in regard to manufacture 
of Car.”

We are Marxists. We believe in 
planned economy-public sector, prio
rity and non-priority sectors. We want 
a clean administration, free from ne
potism and corruption. About this pro
ject, we would have opposed if BirlA 
was given this project, we would have 
opposed if Tata was given this project, 
and we are opposed to the project 
having been given to the persons to 
whom it has been given, because it is 
a growth of private sector and capi
talism. This evolution of small car, 
particularly, is a reverse process of 
Darwin's theory—Man has become
the monkey and monkey has not 
become man. That is the position.
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Production of 50,000 cars a year, 
may be small in size, but the producer 
is not a socialist; it is another Tata 
or Birla in the making. Government 
is talking about manufacture o f peo
ple’s car. We felt very strange—that 
was a non-priority item. The planning 
Commission also felt that we should 
conserve the overall resoures for prio
rity sector. Did late Mr. Gadgil have 
to quit because small car had to come 
into existence? Public transport is a 
vital thing. But its growth is insigni
ficant. The Ministry of Industrial De
velopment made out a case that the 
present manufactured cars were out
dated in quality, in price and the ma
chinery were old, that the producers 
wanted replacement—and naturally
they would app oach the Government 
for further investment. And this Gov
ernment of course surrenders to the 
monopolists. Finally, in November 
1970, the Cabinet decided about the 
Fmall car in the public sector—not re
al Jy public sector, the sector control
led b y  the market, part of the money 
will be coming from the market, a 
part from the State and a part from 
foreign capitalists. The basis was the  
Low Cost Car Committee Beport of 
1961. T h e M inister said on the floor 
of the House that this would be 
export-oriented. Then, ‘market col
lection’ means resource mobilisation, 
and the plans were that the cars which 
would be produced in that sector 
would also be exported—a good quan
tity  of them. The project report for 
doing it did cost us to the tune of 
Bs 15 lakhs all in foreign exchange. 
We had consultations with Renault, 
Ford, Nissan and so many others. 
Collaborations were invited and fina
lised. The HMT were anxious and they 
offered that they could utilise tKeir 
unutilised built-in capacity for pro
ducing ancillaries But here it comes 
to the surface that to one fortunate 
person with no resources—his income- 
tax declaration was Bs. 748—the letter 
of intent was issued on 30th Novem
ber, 3970, and the Licence Sub-Com- 
mittee of the Cabinet was presided 
over by the Prisne Minister herself

whose son happened to be the appli
cant. It would have posed a serious 
competition—that was the apprehen
sion to the public sector project. But 
the Government assured in parliament 
that the public sector project would 
not be affected. Now what do we see? 
It has been dropped without any rhy
me or reason, in order to help the 
young, lucky person who has come 
out in the new project. Similar but 
small scale allegations were brought 
against the former Deputy Prime Mi
nister, Shri Morarji Desai, some time 
ego and the House was agitated about 
it. I want to ask this question: Is it 
true that Mr. Moinul Haqu^ Chow- 
dhury had to quit the Cabinet because 
he opposed the private sector small 
car project?

Is it true that Mr. Subramaniam 
was brought in a$ Devaluation Minis
ter within a week he dropped the pub
lic sector project? Is it also true that 
Mr. Subramaniam had to go out of 
the Government because of Aminchand 
Pyarelal affair and failed to get re
entry through the Bajya Sabha and 
now has come and he has been put 
in charge of this Ministry for this 
purpose? Is he so indispensable? Now, 
it cuts both ways. The Birlas may 
demand resources for remodelling 
their Ambassador car. Why was the 
public sector project dropped? I want 
to ask that question. Is it to kill prio
rity to public transport contrary to 
the previous announcement? We want 
manufacture of public transport in the 
public sector. Why has it been avoid
ed? I want to ask Mr. Subramaniam.

Again, I ask the question: w h y  with 
the change of the Minister in the 
Planning Commission, a project which 
was once agreed to was disagreed to 
by another. Mr. Subramaniam defer
red the thing in May 1972. I want to 
know the reason for the same also. 
Of course, he gave an excuse in reply 
to an unstarred question on 13th De
cember 1972. This is what he s*id:
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"The Planning Commission are 

currently examining the question 
of the relative costs and benefits to 
the economy of public transport 
•vis-a-vis passenger cars;

A final decision on the proposed 
public sector small car project will 
be taken after this examination is 
completed.”

Please tell us, Mr. Subramaniam, 
•why there was no discussion in the 
Parliament. Why has it been kept 
as a mystery? It has not been ex
plained. Is it because fit is embar
rassing to a VIP? People are no 
longer fools for you to hoodwink 
them. The Governm ent has to ac
commodate this lucky young man. So, 
the low priority passenger car gets 
precedence over the public transport 
And this is how the *Garibi Hatao’ 
is being implemented. What is the 
outcome? The outcome will be for 
a few to prosper and the rest to rot, 
end the heinous private sector gets 
priority over the public sector. This 
is a conspiracy hatched by this Gov
ernment over the public sector. They 
will be tapping the same source for 
the resources because they cannot 
mobilise any additional resources. So, 
it should have gone to the public 
sector or given low priority or defer
red as far as possible because it is 
a low priority item and because of 
the present conditions.

In reply to a question of mine, Mr. 
Subramaniam, has made a statement 
in the Industrial Development 
Ministry’s Consultative Committee 
meeting which says:

“Shri Sanjay Gandhi was grant
ed a letter of intent on 30-9-1970 
for the establishment of a new 
industrial undertaking at Gurgaon 
in the Haryana State for the manu
facture of passenger cars with an 
annual capacity of 50,000 numbers 
per annum. The validity of the 
letter of intent granted to him has 
been extended upto 31-12-1972.

Sbri Sanjay Gandhi has already 
flouted * company and according 
to the information received 297 
acres of land costing; Bs. $6 lakhs 
approximately have been procured 
and the boundary walls put up.."

We do not know the entrepreneur’s 
qualifications anything nor more than 
an artisan’s training he had received. 
We want to know from Mr. Subra
maniam. Was he a Graduate Ap
prentice in the Rolls Royce? We 
want to know his experience both 
academic and practical., both.

About the extension of the letter 
of intent, why and when was it 
given? When there is no guarantee 
for licence, not yet tested and passed, 
how is it that a letter of intent was 
given? Mr. Swaminathan Committee’s 
report clearly says:

“To enable him to proceed with 
ttie negotiations with the foreign 
collaborators as well as to arrange 
financial assistance, until 1959 a 
practice prevailed under which a 
conditional letter was issued which 
provided for negotiations with the 
Government for the grant of a 
licence provided certain conditions 
are satisfied.’’

It says that the Swaminathan 
Committee recommended the issue of 
a letter of intent which practically 
the same as the former conditional 
letter the Government introduced in 
1954—the letter of intent. The letter 
of intent specified the time limit— 
this is very important—within which 
certain steps have to be taken. If 
that is not done, the letter of intent 
automatically lapses, unless the ap
plicant requires an extension of the 
time limit and the request is 
agreed to. It also says that the letter 
of intent broadly indicates the con
ditions subject to which the Govern
ment would be prepared to Consider 
the grant of licence and also specify 
a definite periocJ varying from six to
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Now, today is the 22nd of Decem
ber, 1972. According to Mr. iSubra- 
maniam, the letter of intent has been 

. extended upto the 31st of December,
1971 only. From six months to one 
year is the maximum time limit. But 
why is it that you have gone out of 
your way to extend it upto two 
years and three months? Is it not 
the case that the licence would get 
automatically cancelled? We have 
got 70,000 graduate engineers, who 
Jxave got so many national talent 
scholarship-holders running petrol 
pump stations, filling petrol for cars. 
WJhy should this be allowed? I am 
unable to understand this.

Then, the worst thing is the land 
scandal issue. There is the Central 
Land Acquisition Act of 1894 modi
fied by us in March, 1970. The pro
visions of this Act have been by
passed by this company, actually an 
individual. This matter has got no 
parallel in history, Sir. This was 
done only to oblige the Delhi wishes.

I have got the letter with me writ
ten by the Chief Minister Mr. Bansi 
Lai. It says:

“A total area of 420.54 acres was 
acquired out of which 9680 acres 
were allotted to Messrs. Maruthi 
Limited for setting up a Car Manu
facturing Project.”

SHRI R. S. PANDEY (Rajnand- 
gaon): Sir, I rise on a point of order. 
(Interruption)

.SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I am
not yielding.

SHRI R. S. PANDEY: I would be 
grateful to you, Sir, if you allow me 
to raise this point of order. What is 
the motion before the House? (Inter
ruption).

SHRI R. S. PANDEY: My point
of order is this. I would like to 
remind the House about the exact 
wording of the Motion before the 
House, which we are presently dis
cussing. It says:

“That this House notes with dis
appointment the policy of the Gov
ernment in regard to manufacture 
of car.”

It is not only for Maruthi Limited 
that the letter of intent was issued. 
There are eleven other parties. There 
is another case where the letter of 
intent was issued. It is a question 
of policy in regard to the manufac
ture of car whicjh alone should be 
discussed. How can the question of 
land come in here?

MR, SPEAKER: Please sit down.
SHRI R. S. PANDEY: Car model,

a particular director being there, etc. 
are all things which do not come 
within the purview of this particular 
motion which we are discussing.

SHRI VIKRAM MAHAJAN 
(Kangra): What my hon. friend
says is correct. The Motion before 
the House is regarding the policy of 
the Government. It is not a question 
of particular individual. You cannot 
bring in any particular issues whe
ther a particular company has got a 
land or not We should confine our
selves to the policy of the Govern
ment. Nothing more. We cannot 
allow any aspersion on A. B. C. D ate.

MR. SPEAKER1 Order please. 
This is a general Motion on car 
manufacture policy. If the Member 
has come prepared only for one 
particular thing, I have no objection. 
This is a general Motion* But If he



[Mr. Speaker] 
thinks that the wjhole car manufac
turing policy is only one thing, how 
can we stop here?

SHRI VIKRAM MAHAJAN: You
may kindly give guidance; you may 
kindly tell the Member.

MR. SPEAKER: I think he- has
come with that idea.......

SHRI VIKRAM MAHAJAN: If
you give him licence, he can say 
anything.

SHRI R. S. PANDEY: If he says
that letter of intent was not given 
to a public sector company, it should 
not be given to a private sector, etc. 
we can understand that. I would 
respectfully submit that what he says 
about Maruthi alone is not coming 
within the purview of this Motion.

SHRI VIKRAM MAHAJAN; He can 
only discuss whether it can go to the 
private sector or the public sector. He 
cannot discuss the question of land 
acquisition.

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra): I
suggest that Congressmen can refeT to 
the car policy and talk about Hindus
tan, Fiat and w hichever other make 
th ey like.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur): All that they can say Is 
that his knowledge is limited.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I would 
like to tell my hon. friends that my 
knowledge is limited, and, therefore, 
my hon. friends may excuse me if I 
speak about this only. Let them not 
get identified so soon, because it is 
not going to get them dividends.

I am talking of a Central piece of 
legislation which has been given a 
very unfair deal. The methods adopt
ed are without any parallel, and I 
have read out 'just now from the letter 
from the Chief Minister of Haryana 
about what is happening there.
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The Gaxette Notification dated 24th 
February, 1971 says;

"For planned development, the
land was acquired” .

I have got here with me the Gazette 
Notification, and if you like, I can lay 
it on the Table of the House or hand 
it over to you for reading . . .

MR. SPEAKER; That is an acces
sible document.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Out of 
420.54 acres, 296 acres or roughly 
about 300 acres or about three-fourth 
of the total land was given for this. I 
think that those who know about car 
projects, even they, will consider it to 
be far too big an area. It is a matter 
of a mere letter of intent extended, 
and on the strength of this, these won
ders have been happening.

Then, they talk about industrial 
estate. Out of 420—it is a very bad 
number—296 acres was given to one 
party, and yet the garb of industrial 
estate is being used. It was an after- 
thought. Even the surplus distribu
tion requires permission on the part 
of the individual. I want to ask my 
hon. friend Shri Sat Pal Kapur who 
is a very knowledgeable person, and 
the advocate here who is also very 
knowledgeable, at what price they 
are being sold.

Is it not misuse of a Central Act? 
Is it not for this House to se© that 
the Central piece of legislation is not 
misused to the advantage of a parti
cular individual; however big or how
ever important he may be? This is 
what I am saying.

Then, the first acquisition order was 
dated 24th February. Although three- 
fourth of the land was for one indi
vidual unit, actually for one indivi
dual, yet they bypassed the provisions 
of the Land Acquisition Act. The 
Land Acquisition Act ig a Central

22. 1972 Govt. Policy abom 268
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piece of legislation. It is not a State 
piece of legislation, and, therefore, it 
is our business. I would invite your 
attention to Part VII of the Act, sec
tions 39 to 42. Section 39 says:

‘The provisions of sections 6 
to 37 (both inclusive) shall not 
be put in force in order to acquire 
land for any Company, unless 
with the previous consent of the 
appropriate Government, nor un
less the Company shall have exe
cuted the agreement hereinafter 
mentioned.” .

Further, section 40 says:
“ (1) Such consent shall not be 

given unless the appropriate Gov
ernment be satisfied either on 
the report of the Collector under 
section 5A, sub-section (2) or by 
an enquiry held as hereinafter 
provided,—

(a) that the purpose of the 
acquisition is to obtain land for 
the erection of dwelling houses 
for workmen employed by the 
Company or for the provision of 
amenities directly connected 
therewith, or

(aa) that such acquisition is 
needed for the construction of 
some building or work for a Com
pany which is engaged or is tak
ing steps for engaging itself in 
any industry or work which is for 

public purpose.......**

Now comes the very important por
tion . . .

SHRI VIKRAM MAHAJAN: Let
him read the whole of the provision.

SHRI JYOTTRMOY BOSU: I think 
my hon. friend must be having a copy 
of the Act; otherwise, if he wants, I 
shall lend him my copy.

Then, section 41 says:
“If the appropriate Government 

is satisfied after considering the 
report . . .  it shell require the

Manufacture of Car
Company to enter into an agree
ment with the appropriate Gov
ernment, providing to the satis
faction of the (appropriate Gov
ernment) for the following mat
ters, namely:—

(1) the payment to the appropri- 
. ate Government of the cost of 

the acquisition;
(2) the tranfer. on such pay

ment, of the land to the 
Company;

(3) the terms on which the land 
shall be held by the com
pany; . .

Then, section 42 says:

“Every such agreement shall, 
as soon as may be after its exe
cution, be published in the Offi
cial Gazette, and shall thereupon 
so far as regards the*terms on 
which the public shall be entitled 
to use the work have the same 
effect as if it had formed part of 
this Act.”.

They bypassed these provisions, 
acquired 420 acres and gave 3,4th of 
it to a particular individual unit com
manded by a particular individual. 
The modus operandi is not only a 
fraud on this House; it is a fraud on 
the people affected, the people who 
live there. That is how this company 
was given opportunity to get away 
without paying the cost of the acqui
sition.

The description of the land is very 
interesting:

“By a rough calculation, it has 
been found that for each 25 acres,' 
there was about one irrigation 
tube-well (90 per cent area irri
gated) and sufficient number of 
tractors were in use for multiple 
cropping. The cattle population 
worked out at about 4 per acre,
A good number amongst the own
ers of the land are soldiers. Al
though the land is technically
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acquisition order was issued. The 
dirtiest part of the whole thing is 
that its Publication, its notification 
was suppressed till 23 June 1971.

go into the details1 would not
(Interruptions).

Then there is the Defence Depart
ment Order which imposes a prohibi
tion in this area, which was modified. 
Shri Jagjivan Ram is here; he will 
help us to get this clarified. The 
Order No. is P.C. No. 10(10)/£/D 
(GS-1) and it says:

“In exercise of the powers con
ferred by sec. 3 of the Indian 
Works of Defence Act 1903 (7 of 
1903), the Central Government 
hereby declares that it is neces
sary to impose the restrictions 
specified in clause (b) of sec. 7 of 
the land situated in the district of 
Gurgaon in the State of Haryana 
described in Schedule A and 
Schedule B hereto annexed, be
ing land in the vicinity of air 
force unit at No. 54 ASP “in order 
that such land may be kept free 
from buildings and other con
structions” .

The whole of this land comes within 
the purview of this order.

SHRI VIKRAM MAH A JAN; It does 
not.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: You will 
be sorry to hear that 1500 small pea
sant family members have been 
thrown out of their ancestral homes.

SHRI PILOO MODY; Garibi hatao.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: These
poor people pooled some money and 
went to the court in a writ petition 
on 11 March 1971. On 15 March, 
the Advocate General, Haryana, with
drew the case regarding the acquisi
tion order. The writ became infruc- 
tuous. The withdrawal was published 
in the gazette on 23 March. Then the 
villages went home, happily think
ing that they had won the battle. 
But the devil’s design never steps. 
The next day, on 24 March, a special

Under sec. 6 of the Land Acquisition 
Act, in one single working day of 8 
hours, over 200 objections were in
vited to be heard. 8 x 60=480 minutes 
and 200 objections! I do not think we 
have gpne to that concorde age of be
ing able to hear so many objections 
within this time. When the able- 
bodied men left the village for attend
ing the hearing at Gurgaon miles 
away, the police and the administra
tion took possession by surprise 
action. They fooled these innocent, 
small peasants, and the Tehsildar 
said;

"wot m  5r*frr 3ft, Fwr 

%*TTi ^rmr i”

This is what he said. Shyam Babu, 
myself and many of us went there.

As regards the price, it is a daylight 
robbery. The land was acquired, ac
cording to Shri Bansi Lai’s letter 
written to me, at the rate of 
Rs. 11,776.42 per acre. You cannot 
buv any land there at this price. I 
have got photostat copies of docu
ments to prove that the price of the 
land there today at the lowest is 
Rs. 60,000 per acre. So the peasants 
were made to part with the land at 
a very low price. I have got a certi
fied true copy from the Registrar’s 
office which shows that the price is 
Rs. 40,000—50,000.
14 00 hrs.

Then, Sir, the terms of payment are 
these After two years. 18 anmidl 
equated instalments. How wonderful 
and how nice it is? The company 
made a crore of rupees even before 
they started the factory on the pur
chase of the land through the Gov
ernment.

This price received from Bansilal is 
inclusive of tube-wells, trees, houses 
standing crops and 15 per cent sur-
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charge. Mr. Frank Anthony knows 
ebo&t it. (Interruption). The Chief 
Minister mid that the total amount 
paid is Rs. 40,52,414. But the other 
figure—>1 have got a copy of it—says 
it is Rfl. 80,19,632. 1 want to know
why there is this discrepancy. Who 
is correct? I demand here and now 
that the surplus land should be 
returned to the tillers at once. They 
should be paid according to the mar
ket price, and those who have been 
thrown out of their farms and agricul
ture should be employed.

About the finance, tapping of the 
resources up to September, 1972 . .

MP. SPEAKER: Your time is up.
SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: How

much time, Sir?
MR. SPEAKER: You have taken al

ready more than 25 minutes.
SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU- I want 

another 10 minutes. I am the mover 
of the substantive motion

MR. SPEAKER1 Two or three min
utes only you may take The mover 
is given 20 minutes You have taken 
about 30 minutes.

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta- 
North-East) : Sir, he is making a very 
factual statement and every opportu
nity should be given to the House to 
get the facts Let them reply at 
whatever length which they may take. 
As a private Member 1 am terribly 
exercised over this kind of allegation, 
and that is why it must be considered 
objectively and he is doing it. They 
must wait and give the answer and 
take adequate time.

MR. SPEAKER: Two or three
minutes. Not more than that.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: The
total yield they have got up to Sep
tember, 1972, is Rs. 7 crores Pro
moters and friends will find Rs. 1 5 
crofes. It is reported that—we want 
to have a confirmation or denial of 
it—the entire controlling share capital

1273 Motion re.

has been subscribed by the Haryana 
Government. Is this utilisation of 
public money for private enterprise? 
Also Rs. 25 lakhs worth of equity 
shares were there. There was a con
dition that there will be no foreign 
help or collaboration at all. Is it not 
a fact that National and Grindlays 
Bank is the financial consultant and 
is' the handler of your issues to an 
extent of about Rs. 2 crores. Is this 
bank a foreign bank or not? (Inter
ruption) What is unforeign about 
that? I want to know. Of course, 
as far as loans are concerned f they 
have to come from a native bank, 
nationalised native bank—the Indian 
Bank. For that, they need not go to 
National and Grindlays. Is this the 
reason why foreign banks have been 
left out of nationalisation? Is that 
the reason why foreign banks are 
shown particular favour? I want to 
know this.

Everything is ready for a deal with 
IDBI, etc., etc. Sir, the NIDC— 
National Industrial Development Cor
poration—is there. Its managing 
Director misled the Committee on 
Public Undertakings. A privilege 
motion was brought here. But I saw 
some unseen hand trying to protect 
him. Today I understand why this 
gentleman has drawn up the project 
report for this company. Therefore, 
he has to be saved. The project report 
says that actually in four years they 
will require Rs. 17 crores. For 1972, 
they estimated Rs 9 4 crores; for 1973, 
Rs, 6 crores. For the first year, for 
ancillary production, they will buy 
from the bazaar; Dunlops and Escorts. 
For these ancillaries, it comes to 57 
per cent. For the balance, he says 
‘‘we will produce ” We do not know 
if there is a change in the capital 
structure. We want to know the 
details. But two nationalised banks, 
namely, Central Bank and Punjab 
National Bank, have sanctioned an 
overdraft of about Rs. 90 lakhs I 
could not enter into their ledger I 
had no time. 1 put my finger but I 
could not. I am told a good bit of it
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has already been taken. X want scone 
details from him. The hon. ex- 
communist .friend, Shri Raghunatha 
Reddy, took three or four months to 
reply; a simple reply about Maruthi. 
Everything is a top secret document; 
you cannot get anything from that 
company. On the letter of intent, no 
licence, selling agents are being given 
to hundreds and they have been tak
ing Rs. 2.5 lakhs to Rs. 3 lakhs. That 
is how it comes to Rs. 2.5 crores to 
Rs. 3 crores. There is a comment in 
the Guardian. I do not put much 
weight on British paper’s remarks on 
that but there is a comment not very 
complimentary about the technique 
of this car and the utility of this car.

There is a wonderful thing here. 
According to the reply given to ques
tion No. 1912, which Mr. Raghunatha 
Reddy had very kindly sent to us, 
Mr. San jay Gandhi is the Managing 
Director and the other directors are 
Mr V. R. Mohan, Shri M. A. Chidam
baram, Shri C. B. Saran, Shri Jagdish 
Prasad, Shri Raunaq Singh, a great 
man, Shri Jindal and Shri S. N. 
Kapadia. About one of them, I know, 
a great tycoon, from the South. He 
has been pleading for a naphta based 
fertiliser plant which was opposed by 
Dr. Triguna Sen and he even threa
tened to resign if the plant was 
allowed because it would make the 
country dependent on American raw 
material. But after Triguna Sen was 
not given a ticket, not given a berth 
in the cabinet, this has been cleared 
and this man has substantially invest
ed. Mr Chidambaram is a good man 
and could do well.

Another man is a great brewer and 
distiller. I do not want to mention 
the name. He was producing in 
excess of his licensed, registered and 
installed capacity. But he got a 
Padmashree all right. He got more 
hugs from the hear. There was no 
prosecution. The original licensed 
capaeity was 4001 kilo littres; it was 
given an expansion to 15,000 KLs 
and another is coming half way, to
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25,000 kilolittres.
Another gentleman Mr. ffiaimai 

Singh is supplying a lot of compo
nents and motor parts, I am told. I 
am also told that his firm was black
listed for misdeeds and serious and 
heinous economic offences connected 
with blaekmarketing of steel. Is it a 
fact—I ask Mr. Subramaniam-^that 
this gentleman’s house was raided in 
September 1972 and they found Rs. 
17 lakhs? Is it also a fact that this 
person has been given a loan of Rs. 
1.5 crores for his industry? He is c.ne 
of the directors. Kapadias have been 
pressurised, their National Rayon. 
Mr. Saran has a licence for tractor 
plant being put in pratapgarh. A 
letter of intent has been made; but 
he has not bought the land for the 
factory yet. You give a little and 
take a little; there is nothing wrong 
in that. There is also collaboration 
in scooter.

We want to know the qualifications 
of the managing director, theoretically 
and practically; the terms of remu
neration and other conditions of 
appointment. How is it that it has 
been possible? He declared that he 
had no money, only Rs. 748. Is it a 
fact that the licence—the letter of 
intent is more than a licence—is being 
really sold to these big tycoons because 
how can one with Rs. 748 start a pro
ject of Rs. 17 crores. It is magic. 
We think and talk about an All India 
car and no import. The components 
suppliers are given the actual users' 
licences to bring things and make the 
components assembled here.

Among the shareholders there are 
some very brilliant people. Mr. Tul- 
shan, every body and Mr. Lalit Mishra 
knows him, how much money he has 
made. Sudarsan Chit Funds—against 
whom the CBI enquiry is going on. . 
(Interruptions) He is a chit and cheat, 
as he says. Imported machinery has 
been brought, valued at Rs. 60 lakhs. 
We want the Government to give the 
report...(Interruptions) whether the
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Czechoslovak machinery was import- 
ed. The misuse of the office of the 
Prime Minister is a very serious 
matter. Telephone calls went every
where. 1 do not want to name Shri 
Yashpal Kapur or Shri Dhavan. 
Steel to the extent of 6000 tonnes was 
given. A telex messages were sent to 
Hindustan Steel yards: despatch all 
your stocks to Gurgaon. 6,000 tonnes— 
a part of that found its way into the 
blackmarket. Raunaq Singh is very 
good at that. An electric sub-station 
has been created there. I have got 
a beautiful photostat of this Maruti 
Sub-station.

If all this happened because Shri- 
mati Indira Gandhi wanted it to hap
pen, she should resign, because it is 
a clear case of corruption and nepo
tism and a shame on the whole coun
try.

MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved:

“That this House notes with 
disappointment the policy of tne 
Government in regard to manu
facture of car.”

SHRI AMRIT NAHATA (Bar- 
tner): Sir, Mr. Bosu has raised cer
tain issues relating to the car policy 
of the Government of India and cer
tain issues relating to Maruti I would 
like to answer both aspects. First I 
will take the car policy.

I am told no definite car policy has 
yet been evolved. But from whatever 
I have been aVe together from vari
ous debates and discussions held in 
this House, I can say that a study was 
first made by a planning commission 
F.t'bup on machine industries to assess 
the total requirements of cars in In
dia.

14.12 hrs.

IMb. Depttty-Speaker in (he Chair!

This committed came to the con
clusion that our total requirement in

1979-80 would be 1.34 lakh numbers 
of cars. As against this, the actual 
production today is only 32,644. There 
is a wide gap between pr6duction and 
demand to the extent of I lakh num
bers.

This estimate of one lakh addition
al cars is based on the present preva
lent price. If the car is made available 
at a lower price, naturally the demand 
will go up. I can safely say that by 
1979-80 the total demand would be
1.50 lakhs. The question is how to 
bridge this gap.

Mr. Bosu says, not in so many words 
but by implication, that a low price 
car should be vnanufactured in the pub
lic sector. For years together the Plan
ning Commission and the Government 
of India went into this and at one 
stage, Mr. Dinesh Singh, the then 
Industries Minister, told the House 
that virtually a decision has been ta
ken to start a low price car project 
in the public sector. Negotiations were 
held with foreign consultants for fore
ign collaboration. The final picture 
that emerged was, firstly, if the Gov
ernment set up a public sector car 
project, they will have to go in for 
foreign consultancy and foreign colla
boration and the total investment re
quired would be Rs. 57 crores. This 
is the crux of the problem. Do we de
velop indigenous technology in auto
mobile industry or do we de
pend upon foreign collaboration? Do 
we invest Rs. 57 crores from the public 
exchequer sacrificing other important 
national priorities or do we leave this 
important sector of industrial deve
lopment to some entrepreneurs in the 
private sector? A balance had to be 
struck. I am sure Mr. Bosu’s intention 
ip not that we do not want cars at 
all. The history of economic develop
ment of other affluent countries tells 
us that development of automobile 
technology is essential for the gene
ral economic growth. Take Japan. 
Italy, England, America or France. 
Automobile technology supports many 
other technologies in various spheres. 
It encourages a number of ancillary
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industries and subsidiary industries. 
This is an established Act 

If indigenous automobile technology 
is to be developed, the question is 
whether it should be developed in 
the public sector or the private sector. 
If it is to be developed in the 
private sector by big monopoly 
houses, no progressive democratic 
country would tolerate or accept it. 
At the same time, if R&. 57 crores 
from the Fifth Plan were to be allo
cated to a car project, I would be 
the first to object to it. When people 
a e thirsting for drops of water, when 
we need pipelines, tube-wells, trac
tors and trasport buses, if the Govern, 
ment or the Planning Commission 
were to allocate Rs. 57 crores for a car 
project in the public sector, I would 
not consider it an appropriate national 
priority Therefore, a balance has to 
be struck. So, the government decided 
that if some Indians came forward, 
some new entrepreneurs came forward 
with a project for the manufacture of 
low-priced car, they would be wel
come But the conditions were that 
no foreign collaboration would be al
lowed and no foreign consultancy or 
import of machinery or capital gotods 
or even parts would be allowed. Un
der these conditions, if we attain self- 
reliance in the very desirable sector 
of automobile technology, what is 
wrong about it? No conscientious per
son can take objection to this car po
licy.

Having decided on this policy, at
tempts w«re made to encourage peo
ple in the private sector to manufac
ture cars at a low price Eleven letters 
of intent wer* issued. I have before 
me a list of those names. If these 11 
parties to whom letters of intent were 
issued, if the proposals which they 
have comb up with fructify, we will 
have an installed capacity of 1.56 
lakhs cars. We can safelv say that 
If all these 11 parties were to sta * 
manufacturing car, within three tor 
four years, or by 3880 we would have 
a production of about 1 lakh ears,

Manufacture of Car 
against a demand of two lakhs ears* 
We would stiU be below the raquire- 
maots of the country. Therefore, the 
intention of the Government was to 
encourage all> these 11 entrepreneurs 
from different pads of the country, 
not' Maruti alone, to manufacture 
small cars. None of them is a mono
p oly  house o» a big industrial house. 
They are new entrepreneurs in the 
field, spread all over the length and 
breath of the country. I would re
quest the government to give assis
tance to all these 11 entrepreneurs to 
come forward and start manufacture 
of cars, w hich would be in the nation
al interest.

It was said that extension of time 
was given to Messers. Maruti Limited. 
Shri JyotirmOy Bosu is an expert in 
high-lighting one particular fact and 
blacking out others Extension has 
been granted not only to Maruti Li
mited but also to Shri Madan Mohan 
Rao, Shri Thacker, Messrs. Allied 
Engineering Corporation and others. 
Extension has been granted to all 
these applicants w ho have been issued 
letter of intent. If the Government 
are convinced that the parties are 
facing some difficulties, their expec
tations have not materialised and they 
want more time, Government must 
give extension of time. In fact, they 
must extend ail help so that these 
small entrepreneurs can come for
ward and start manufacturing cars

Coming to the acquisition of land, 
Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu paints a picture 
as if, had the project been in the 
public sector, it would have been built 
in the air. Even if the project is in 
the public sector for manufacturing 
cars, land will have to be acquired in 
some part of the country.

Now, the question is, for this parti
cular land that was acquired by Har
yana Government, the price that has 
been paid by the Maruti Ltd. is Rs.
11,77832 p. per acre. Mr Jyotirmoy 
Bosu says that the price of land there 
is about R& 60,000 per acre. Probably,
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be i» thinking of the locality in Cal
cutta where he himself has a huge 
posh building; probably, he is think
ing of that particular fend. Nobody 
by any stretch of imagination could 
say that the price of this land is Rs.
60,000 per acre.

There are legal processes. The peo
ple from whom lands have been ac
quired have legal avenues open to 
them. Some of them have raised legal 
objections. Appeals lie with Sessions’ 
court: appeals win go there. There 
are further avenues of appeals. All 
the lega] avenues are open to them. 
If some injustice has been done, if 
the Price that has been paid is lower 
than the actual price, these land-ow- 
ners whose lands have been acquired 
have all the legal opportunities avai
lable to them to ventilate their grie
vances and to seek justice.

In the agreement with the Maruti 
Ltd, there is a provision that if after 
appeals the prices of these lands are 
raised they will have to pay addition
al prices; if some compensations are 
to be paid, they will have to pay for 
compensations; if any additional ex
penses are to be incurred by the Gov
ernment, they will have to meet those 
expenses. All legal precautions have 
been taken. No legal provision has 
been flouted anywhere to show that 
an iota of favouritism or nepotism 
was shown to the Maruti Ltd. in the 
maker of acquisition of land.

A n y  person with an iota of <*>m- 
monsense would think, where the 
Prime Minister's son Is involved, and 
even commonsense would dictate that 
he would take all precautions to 
that no finger could he raised against 
him to show this favour or that flav
our. I am convinced that where even 
the requiremnts of law were to be, 
say, Rs. 7000 or Rs. 8000, Mr. Sanjay 
Would see to it that it does not matter 
Whether Rs. 1000 more is paid, but 
nobody in the future could say that 
the Prime Ministers son was involv

ed in robbing the peasantry of their 
land.' This is commonsense I can 
assure you that the prices paid for this 
land are very reasonable and on the 
liberal side, not on the low side.

The lands have been acquired for 
allocation to various other industrial 
projects by Haryana Government in 
Gurgaon, Faridabad, Sonepat and at 
other places. Those lands acquired” 
have been given to various small and 
big industrial houses. Mr. Jyotirmoy 
Bosu was very discreet in missing this 
thing. No industrial house has been 
allocated land at a price higher than 
this. All other allocations have been 
made at prices lower than thte. The 
price charged from the Maruti Ltd. 
is the highest. I can with all emphasis, 
with confidence and authority, that 
no favour whatsoever has been shown 
to the Maruti Ltd.

I have a list of lands that have been 
acquired and allocated to Shri R. K. 
Verma, M/s. Associated Engineers. 
M|s Rochwald Electrodes, M’s Az.ad 
Rubber (P) Ltd., Shri Man Singh 
Patheza, M|s Kejriwal Enterprises, 
Mjs Hada Tools Ltd., Shri Kundan 
Mai Dabriwala and MJs Wattsan Pa
per Board Factory.

They have all been allocated lands 
after acquiring lands and the prices 
charged from them are not higher 
than the prices charged from the 
Maruti Ltd. This shows that no fav
our has been shown to the M aruti 
Ltd., in connection with the acquisi
tion of land Bad allocation of land.

Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu has become aiv 
expert in replacing serious politics 
by gimmicks, by cheap sensation-mon- 
gering, by mud-slinging and charac
ter assassination. He thinks if he 
slings mud after mud, some will stick 
and his purpose will be served. No 
person with any serious political bent 
of mind will take to such gimmicks 
seriously During all these years, in 
this very House, in the Third Lok 
Sabha and in the Fourth Left Sabh*,
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many a time discussions have been 
raised about the small car.

Almost the entire Opposition parties 
had been demanding small car. Their 
accusation was, their charge was, that 
the Government of India was not 
going in for the production of small 
car because the Government was de
fending Birlas, because this Govern
ment was defending the three motor
car manufacturing companies—Fiat, 
Standard and Ambassador. I have the 
records with me; I have seen all the 
debates in the House. 1 find that the 
CPM never raised this question; no 
member of the CPM raised & finger 
demanding production of small car. 
Klnteruption). All other parties 
accused this Government of sheltering 
-the three big car manufacturers and 
that is why, they said, that Govern- 
ment was not allowing production of 
small cars. Now, when the small car 
is coming—not in the monopoly 
houses, not by any big business house, 
not by one person but by eleven 
parties—some people come forward 
and say, “Why are you producing 
■small car? Who would be interested 
in the small car?*' When the CPM 
was the ruling party, did they not 
offer all the concessions to the Birla 
House to come and set up industries 
in Kerala? In West Bengal, it is 
known, when CPM was the leading 
Party in the U. F. Government, there 
used to be gheraos, there Used to be 
strikes, there used to be violence in 
almost all industries except in Birla 
-industries. May I now conclude that 
the leader of the same CPM today is 
voicing the demands and sentiments 
of Birlas when he is opposing the 
small car project? Let there be poe
tical honesty, let there be some poli
tical fairness. I personally have every 
reason to believe that it is on the 
•dictates of big business houses that 
the CPM is raising this bogie and in
dulging in futile attempts at charac
ter assassination and at political vin
dictiveness. This is ao serious poli
tics. The country needs technology 
in the automobile sphere, the country 
needs this not in the public sector,
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nor in the monopoly sector. He was 
asking what experience does Air. 
Sanjay Gandhi have. What experi
ence did Karl Marx have? What ex
perience did Mr. Ford have? Here is 
a young man who wants to do some
thing for the country, who wahts to 
give some wealth to this country, who 
wants to gather some experts and 
technologists and wants to see, if 
Italy can have a beautiful small car, 
if France can have a beautiful car, if 
West Germany can have a beautiful 
small car, why can India not have a 
good small car at a low price crawling 
on the road, why can India also not 
develop a large number of ancillary 
industries, a large number of subsi
diary industries which would feed 
this car project thereby releasing a 
chain of development of small scale 
industries. He said that Mr. Sanjay 
had only a small bank balance. Do 
I understand that only big monopo
lists must be allowed to set up indus
tries? Do I understand what Mr. 
Jyotirmoy Bosu meant was that only 
rich men should be allowed to set up 
industries? Can ordinary man, can 
poor people, not have the enterprise, 
the talent and the initiative and the 
gutts to come forward and start in
dustries in this country?

I would now conclude by saying 
that the attempts of Mr. Jyotirmoy 
Bosu to swing mud are futile. The 
country will not be taken in by such 
gimmicry. It is not a serious matter 
by any standard.

In the other House, in the Rajya 
Sabha, the Opposition parties said that 
financial favours had been shown. He 
named two banks but did not give 
the figures. I have the figures with 
me. The total advances made by the 
Punjab National Bank are Us. 14.62 
lakhs and by th« Central Bank of 
India, Rs. 11.51 lakhs. The total ad
vances to this industry by the two 
nationalised banks are Ks. 26.13 lakhs. 
Are the nationalised banks prevented 
from advancing even such small 
amounts to a promising Industry? 
What Is Wrong about it? No advances, 
no monies have been advanced. No
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credit has b m  advanced to Maruti 
144. either ftp IDBI* or TC  or ICICt 
Ho public financing institution has 
y«V-th©ufh personally I am not 
opposed to it, I will not miaul if public 
institutions were to coma forward and 
help not only Maruti Ltd. but all the 
eleven private parties who want to 
manufacture these small cars—has 
advanced a single paisa to Martfti 
Ltd. Only two nationalised banks 
have advanced loans totalling Rs. 26 
lakhs to this project which is very 
legitimate and which is the duty of 
these nationalised banks.

Thank you, Sir.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
Every time this country wanted to 
have a small car, they only had a 
small discussion or a big discussion in 
this House, and not a car.

It is known to the hon. Members 
how the prices of cars were increased 
from time to time' The Ambassador, 
before the prices were fixed on the 
basis of the Tariff Commission’s Re
port—cost ex-factory Rs. 9845, in 
December 1968 its price was Rs. 14892 
and finally the price is Rs. 16,898. 
Fiat—Rs. 8847 and it rose to Rs. 16,117. 
Standard—Rs. 9450 and it went upto 
Rs. 16,539. So, naturally, we demand
ed in this House, after the Supreme 
Court's judgment supporting the in
crease in the prices of these cars, that 
some of these companies, some of 
these the automobile companies pro
jects should be taken over by the 
Government. I remember the occa
sion when practically all the Members 
of the House, irrespective of their 
political affiliation, wanted to have a 
discussion and demanded nationalisa
tion or take-over of the Hindustan 
Motors headed by the Birlas. Shri 
Molnul Haaue Choudhary, the then 
Industrial Development Minister, said 
that he was prepared to consider 
take-over of the Flat project but he 
was against the Hindustan Motors 
because it was « junk. Sxactly he 
used the word *Junk’ and my hon. 
Mend, Stori Dinen Bhattsebaryya, 
who is one of the * labour leaders of

Motion 1*.

that particular project said, Why not 
take over the junk? If so many cars 
can be produced there, why not take 
it over?’ and every time we have 
been demanding nationalisation of 
these projects but the Government 
was always pressurised by these big 
monopoly houses headed by the Birlas 
and they could never take the courage 
either to nationalise or take over 
these projects or to have a small car 
pro'ject in the public sector.

I could never see and I am still of 
the opinion that production of peo
ple’s car or any passenger car should 
not be given so much of priority, 
because, in a country like ours where 
there is little difference between un
employment and starvation, we want 
more buses, we want more trucks, we 
want more lorries, we want more 
tractors and scooters. This is exactly 
what the country needs. But, we have 
been talking and in a statement even 
on the ISth March 1972 in this House, 
the Minister said:

“Government have decided in 
principle to set up a unit in the 
public sector for the manufacture 
of a passenger car of a proven 
foreign design for an initial capa
city of 50,000 cars per annum. In 
addition 5 units have been grant
ed letters of intent for industrial 
licence and three for registration 
for manufacture of passenger cars 
in the private sector.”

This statement was made on 15th 
March. 1972. Then, what happened? 
Immediately, they started negotia
tions and then I read from the press 
reports that the Cabinet body clears 
the Renault’s project of R-6 for a 
small car.

The report says that the Economic 
Co-ordination Committee of the Cabi
net has approved the selection of the 
car for the public sector small car 
project. The choice, It says, had been 
narrowed down last year to foot

2 m  LS—10.
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models—Renault, Fiat 124, Ford and 
Datsun aqd of these the Ministry of 
Industrial Development decided after 
detailed examination that Renault 
would be the best choice.

I do not know what happened to 
that We knew that public sector 
unit is not going to be established. 
Then comes the story of private sector 
entering into this industry once again 
and Maruthi Limited is one of those 
private sector units. I shall come to 
that, a little later.

My first question is this. Why did 
the Government allow increases so 
much when the cost of production 
according to our calculations is far 
less? You may take the price of the 
car whether it is Ambassador or Fiat 
or Standard. You may compare it 
with the quality of the car. You would 
find that the price could be reduced 
considerably. What is the quality of 
the car produced in the country? We 
could not take a decision on a car at 
a cheaper rate, reducing the overhead 
charges, etc. We might be importing 
technical know how; we might have 
foreign collaboration etc. We might 
have evolved such a car, but we have 
never done that. The Hindustan 
Aeronautics Limited once decided to 
have a smal car. I hope this was also 
on the way, of being manufactured.
A model car was also manufactured. 
But it was not proceeded upon. The 
green signal was not given to that. 
Their entire judgment was coloured. 
They were always pressurised by the 
big business houses and they never 
allowed them to produced another car 
in this country except these three 
models of cars which are being pro
duced.

Even today, I would like to mention, 
a man has to wait for 1£ years to get 
an Ambassador, about 5 years to get 
a Fiat; and if he wants within 2 or 3 
months, he can go for a Herald car.

1 do not know why this should be 
the position, even after an assurance 
was given in this House, I remember,
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by the then hon. Minister of Industrial 
Development, Shri Moinul Haqu* 
Chaudhury. He said that the Supreme 
Court judgment regarding price will 
be considered objectively and the Gov
ernment might not regard it as the 
whole thing, it might even change its 
decision or might not accept it and 
might not agree fully to price rise 
etc., but ultimately, Sir, price was 
raised. So, I accuse this Government, 
for having no policy and for conniv
ing with the big monopolists, espe
cially with Birlas, and for not having 
their own project.

Then the question arises: What 
about the charges brought by my 
friend Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu? Some 
of the charges have been replied to 
by Mr. Amrit Nahata. I do not con
sider Mr. Amrit Nahata to be the 
Minister. Certain charges regarding 
the land are extremely serious; there 
is no doubt about that. I know land 
in Haryana is supposed to be the 
best land. What is the present rate? 
What is the present market rate or 
an acre of land? You might remem
ber the judgment of the Supreme 
Court in the case of Ram Rattan 
Gupta Vs. R. L. Arora. After that the 
Land Acquisition Act was amended 
and it was amended on the basis of 
the Supreme Court judgment. It 
said they should not be deprived of 
their legitimate dues and they should 
be paid full value. Mr. Nahata says 
all the other individuals paid less. 
M/s. Maruthi Ltd. paid more. Sir. I 
welcome it if it is so. I have nothing 
against Sanjay Gandhi. Somebody’s 
son will have to manufacture the car, 
whether it is Prime Minister’s son or 
my son or somebody else’ son. Simply 
because he happens to be the Prime 
Minister's son, you should not take 
exception to it.

I was extremely happy to see Mr. 
Rajiv Gandhi working as a pilot in 
LA.C. When soone of hjp colleagues 
wanted him to present something to 
the Prime Minister, he said: '1 .am 
working here as a faJOt in I.A.C.
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because of my qualifications and not 
because I am Prime Minister’s son. 
That is why I have been given this 
job.”

Jt is a good thing. But in this 
particular case, certain charges are 
grave. Either the Government must 
refute those charges effectively and 
convincingly, or else these should be 
properly investigated. That is my 
submission. Government must tel] 
us what the future policy in regard to 
manufacture of cars is going to be, 
whether these car projects, whether 
held by Birlas or Walchands and 
others are going to be taken over or 
not. For, I would warn them that if 
they do not take them over, and if 
these charges are proved incorrect 
and if Shri Sanjay Gandhi wants to 
manufacture a car at Ks. 11,000—I 
have seen that car in the Haryana 
pavilion; 1 am not an expert, but it 
seems to be a very good car, and if 
a car can be sold at Rs. 11,000 or 
Rs. 12,000. any Indian would welcome 
it—-then again there will be a Birla 
lobbying, and they will never allow 
even Shri Sanjay Gandhi to manu
facture this car. I know it. When 
Shri V K Krishna Menon was the 
Defence Minister he was constantly 
bullied by the Mercedes-Benz and by 
the Tatas for 3aying that they were 
charging very high prices for their 
trucks, and he decided to have the 
trucks manufactured in the defence 
industry sector, in the Gun and Car
riage Factory at Jabalpur. When the 
Shaktiman truck was being produced 
there with the help of German colla
boration, there were articles after 
articles saying that that truck was 
useless and that in the Shaktiman 
truck there would be no shakti. 
But after some time, it was proved 
in 1965 and it was proved this time 
afoo that the Shaktiman trucks pro
duced in the Gun and Carriage Fac
tory at Jabalpur were better than the 
trucks produced by Tatas and Merce
des-Benz.

' I only say that all charges should 
be investigated. But I would request

my hon. friends that merely because 
Shri Sanjay Gandhi happens to be 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi’s son, and he 
has taken up this challenge and he 
is trying to manufacture this car, he 
should not be a victim in this. For. 
I know, whether it is Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi’s son or it may even be Shri 
Jyotirmoy Bosu’s son, if he wants to 
manufacture a car, it would definitely 
be opposed by the Birlas. because 
they do not want anyone else to be 
in the field, and they want to have 
the monopoly to sell all their junks.

I say that investigation should be 
held and the charges should be 
countered, and the charges should be 
properly replied to. But while doing 
•so, we should also see that a parti
cular policy is followed by Govern
ment, a national policy regarding 
manufacture of cars, a national policy 
regarding manufacture of buses, the 
manufacture of trucks and the manu
facture of scooters, and it should not 
be left in the hands of private indi
viduals and it should be taken over 
from the Birlas or Tatas.

I am saying this because I have 
the sad experience of the defence 
industries. I know how the Tata3 
bullied the Defence Ministry. But 
when we have succeeded in manufac
turing the Shaktiman and the Nissan, 
how is it that we shall not succeed in 
manufacturing a car in the public 
sector?

1 have another suggestion also. At 
present, the prices are going up. An 
assurance was given in the House 
that after the Supreme Court judg
ment, it will be considered objective
ly before prices are allowed to rise. 
I would like to know why the prices 
should have been increased. The 
prices should b« reduced. But we 
And that every day the prices are 
going up. The representatives of the 
car manufacturers and the automo
bile industries should be called by 
tiie hon. Minister and clearly told 
that unless they reduced the prices 
of cars, Government are going to
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nationalise them or tato* them cnmr. 
Onoe we taka a dwtagt that 
automobile industry will be in the 
hands at the public, then, whether 1C 
be in tile faatids of the Birlas or the 
Tatas or anyone else including .Shri 
Saitjay Gandhi, it will ell be taken 
over by the Government.

There wet one thing at .which I 
felt amazed, end that was when it 
wee said that Botnebody was not 
qualified. There is no question of 
being qualified here. The question is 
of initiative. If somebody has dash 
a&d initiative, why should we harp 
only on qualification? If it were 
only a question of qualifications, how 
many of us would have been elected 
to this House? It is a question of 
initiative. I appreciate the initiative 
of the person. But the question is: 
with whom is he connection? As for 
Shri Baunaq Singh, till 1962 he had 
only one repair shop. Today he has 
the Bharat Tubes. I do not know 
through how many place* the tube 
passes and where it is going to end.
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I have nothing against Shri Mohan. 
But when he fought election against 
Shri Mulla in Lucknow, I used to 
say in Hindi:

«nn- *rrr? ?  eft
wrr s i w  tftst 2RisfT»T ?ft 

*rfrr vr f i r ?  f*i%*rT i

I have nothing against him. He is a 
clever man. he is a very good person. 
But I warn my younger brother or 
son, Sanjay Gandhi, that he should 
not take these people too seriously. 
He should select better peraons. I 
have, as I said, nothing against Shri 
Mohan. As for Shri Baunaq Singh, 
1 am 6eftnite that after becoming a 
Director of Maruti, within three or 
four years he would have so many 
expansion licences.

With these words, I one* again 
request feornnnttftt 4o deciaws their 
policy and nationalise all the auto
mobile industry projects, whether It 
is of the Birlas or others.

Sait! N. K. P. SALVE (fietul): 
Wtth rapt Attention, 1 listened to Shri 
Jyotirmoy Bofcu, the Mover of the 
Motion. He arrogated to Mmeelf 
certain rights and certain preroga
tives as a Marxist and thereby he 
claimed certain rights to demand a 
certain radicalism hv the economic 
policies of Government. Into the 
merits of this claim, ! shall not go, 
for this is not the occasion. But I 
must submit that I was very deeply 
disappointed with hire speech as one 
which would hardly be fit a Marxist. 
If he has not exiled himself comp
letely from the philosophy of Karel 
Marx and if he is still possessed of 
objectivity, I must submit that his 
speech, to my mind, appeared a lit
tle too lopsided, and I regret I found 
in that speech a certain contradiction, 
a certain credibility gap in his known 
political precepts and in the demands 
he has put forward today before 
Government in respect of its policy 
for the manufacture of cars.

I shall come to it straightway. The 
first point which has disappointed 
me tremendously is th.*. Is not Shri 
Jyotirmoy Bosu a»3 much aware as 1 
am that the present manufacturers, 
the Birlas’ Hindustan Motors, Wal- 
chand’8 Premier Automobiles and 
the Standard Motor people are manu
facturing terribly ramshackle tinpots? 
They are explotting the country.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Under 
whose protestion? {Interruptions).

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: Shri
Jyotirmoy Boeu is a great friend of 
mine. I do net want to hurt him— 
he is a greater gentleman outside the 
Chamber. I do not want to answer 
him. But I would like to submit it 
to him through you that If hfes speech 
has afforded protection to them, is he
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willing to withdraw all that he has 
said? U the Governing had be«n 
criticised for not taking effective 
action a g tM  these three unscrupul- 
oim exploits*. if they have been 
manufacturing fuch cars which as 
soon as you buy, either the piston 
goes out of order or the cars start 
rattling, and the only part which 
makes noise & the silencer.. —

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU; Horn.

SHHJ N. K, P. SALVE; I am unable 
to understand. And under these cir
cumstances, instead of Mr. Jyotirmoy 
Bosu, while on this very important 
issue, asking the Government “Why 
don’t you nationalise”, he may ask, 
Why don’t you take over the assets 
of these three manufacturers without 
paying » single rupee as compensation 
to them and provide a cheap car to us 
because then there would be no dep
reciation charggd?” (Interruption).

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai): You make a proposal and 
we shall support it. Bring forward a 
resolution on this subject. (Interrup
tion ).

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: My learned 
friends will hold their patience.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
What is this cheap thing being mouth
ed?

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: Mr. Mishra, 
it does not lie in your mouth to call 
this cheap. When your leader was 
subjected to this type of humiliation, 
we were the people who came out. 
You are indulging in cheap political 
gimmickry. You are a person without 
any background. You are a person 
without any political honesty. What 
happened when Morarjibhai was de
fended? (Interruption). Because of 
his son the opposition parties unfairly 
tried to malign him.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
You are a ptrebn who can never be 
even a volunteer. (Interruption).
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SHRI N, K. P. SALVE: Don’t try to 
settle accounts in this manner. You 
sit down. This is political banditry.
I’ am not yielding. You are not honeet.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order, 
order.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE; So far as 
Shri Morarji pecai is concerned, these 
is one standard. So for as Mrs. Indira 
Gtndhi is concerned, are the stand
ards going to be entirely diff«w«nt? 
(Interruption).

MB. DEPUTY-SPEAKEK; 1 would
like to say that it has nothing to do 
with the car.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Sitting on these benches, even your 
bosses have not get the political back
ground which I have got. You are 
without any political background.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE; Mr. Mishra 
will do well to hold his patienee for 
a, while.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That is
enough. Both have given and taken 
Leave Mr. Mishra alone and come to 
the car.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: One expects 
a slightly better standard from those 
who are considered educated, refined 
and decent.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Come t© 
the point now.

SH R I N. K. p  S A L V E : If I am a 
little disappointed, it is ’just because of 
this, that this is a spectacle of political 
gimmickry. We havc been saying 
cverytime, time after time, on an im
portant issue like this, that the matter 
should have been confined to this 
aspect; what is being done by the 
Government to ensure a reasonable 
price and quality? The prices of the 
existing cars which we are '"tnjj 
Standard car. Ambassador car and 
Fiat—on the one side are going W ft 
and high, and on the other side, {heir 
quality is deteriorating.



SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Because 
of the political donations they are 
made like that. Give and take. (Inter
ruption).

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: This is ex
tremely a cheap political mudslinging. 
The accounts cannot be settled in this 
manner. If one is serious about the 
matter, if Mr Jyotirmoy Bosu is'wil
ling to listen to my viewpoints in this 
matter—m^ybe he may not agree
with me as much as I do not agree 
with him, but let u$ at least try to 
understand each other—may I say that 
the three companies, Premier Auto- 
mobolies, Hindustan Motors and Stan
dard Motors, need to be nationalised 
without a penny of compensation. I 
mean it; it is a very serious sugges
tion I give to the Government. Be
cause, unless that is done, the ruthless 
exploitation, in the hands of these 
three unscrupulous manufacturers, of 
the people who are exploited because 
of the shelt red market, will not come 
to an end.

But we really expected Mr. Jyotir
moy to highlight this point and say, 
“This you will do first, and thereafter 
we will examine the other matters.”
Mr. Jyotirmoy has said that the Gov
ernment is to be blamed because ins
tead of taking the plant to the public 
sector these things have been given to 
the private sector. The matter has to 
he viewed in its historical perspective 
to which I shall come. But may I 
now deal with one or two points which 
he made’

He spoke about the evicted agricul
turists. He shed tears for them, that 
those men, these indigent poor men 
should have been evicted from their 
land, should have been deprived of 
the source of their livelihood. It ap
pears to me: are the people in Haryana 
the only people who have been evicted 
because of industrialisation? Have 
these protests not arisen everywhere 
where land has been taken? I come 
from an area which is an Adivasi area, 
where barren land has been acquired 
by Government for industrial pur
poses. There also vehement protests
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have been going on. Unless we decid
ed as a policy that we are not going 
to acquire land for an industrial area 
it will be impossible to geet over this. 
Why shed those tea rs which he shed— 
crocodile tears? I cannot understand 
where we are going to put up our in
dustries without acquiring land. If 
we are going to acquire land, the 
whole lot of agriculture land, some 
people will have to be affected. What 
is required is to ensure Justice. Shri 
Nahata has dealt with that point. Just 
because the Prime Minister's son is 
involved, these poor people must not 
be put to any disadvantage. If they 
had been put to any disadvantage, the 
officers who indulged in this type of 
thing should be brought to book. I 
was hoping that instead of indulging 
in general, vague, equivocal allega
tions, he would point out that some 
particular officer, this or that officer, 
did not do the proper thing and 
should he brought to book.

Something was said about the Land 
Acquisition Act. Undr this Act lanl 
was allotted—he said, in an extremely 
casual manner. He used the word 
‘concorde speed’. I submit the Land 
Acquisition Act was not enacted, was 
not brought on the statute book only 
for the benefit of Sanjay Gandhi; that 
has been there for so many years and 
under that Act bo many proceedings 
have been taken. I ask; is he aware 
of the fact? Has there been a single 
acquisition under this Act which has 
not been the subject matter of an 
appeal before a Sessions Judge or a 
revenue tribunal? I know that 27 
case* are pending in U. P. for land 
having been acquired----  (Interrup
tions).

SHRI PILOO MODY: In this case it 
has taken only 22 hours as he pointed 
out. The Government of Maharashtra 
had been struggling; out of 2700 acres 
that they were supposed to acquire 
they have acquired after four years 
only 129 acres but this was acquired— 
400 acres—in 24 hours.
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SHRI N. K. P. SALVE; In saying 
about the land acquisition, Mr. Piloo 
Mody has an advantage; he is totally 
ignorant about the law and procedure 
I know something about it because I 
have been dealing with it in my pro
fessional capacity . . .

SHRI PILOO MODY: On behalf of 
Birlas, Dalmias, Singhanias.

AN HON. MEMBER: . . And the 
Modys----  (Interruptions).

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: I only wish 
to submit this. It is not that there 
are no cases of harassment There 
have been cases where officers pur
porting to act in a quasi judicial or 
judicial capacity have acted in an 
extremely, arbitrary manner. But 
there is an appeal provided; there is 
the judiciary. I am sure that there 
have been appeals filed by several 
people in the Courts and those appeals 
are pending and as and when those 
appeals are decided the solatium—-the 
term used in that Act—is increased 
and enhanced and that burden will be 
passed on to those who have been 
given the land, whose names Mr. 
Nahata read. What is wrong? He has 
not made a single point that the whole 
Act was outside the purview of the 
law The only thing that he said was 
that in so many minutes, so many de
cisions were taken. Maybe, I do not 
know. Since he says so, it may be 
right. What I ask is this. Does it 
mean that the procedures prescribed 
in the law make a mockery of justice? 
There is an appeal available and they 
can go. Has he lost faith in the ’judi
ciary?

At any rate it was very interesting 
for me to know that here is a marxist 
Member, who is now canvassing that 
market value must be paid to every
body. I hope he will stick to that 
view,

SHRI PILOO MODY; I hope you 
vote for it. May I remind you that 
you voted against it?

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: I come to 
the next point Bank loans. I happen 
to appraise myself about the financial 
state of affairs of the Maruti Limited 
as on l&th December, 1972. I had ap
praised myself about the magnificent 
performance of the Maruti Limited. I 
really wish if it was the son of Mr. 
Jyotirmoy Bosu, I would have patted 
his back and possibly whispered into 
his ear; how did you manage to pro
duce such a worthy son? Because I 
find from the accounts, I have examin
ed very carefully, the loans taken from 
the Bank aggregate to Rs. 26.13 lakhs, 
they are all secured loan, against land, 
buildings, machinery, equipment etc.
15,00 hrs.

Though another company was also 
given a letter of intent to make a pro
totype, this is the one company which 
has made very substantial progress. I 
have myself seen this car in the Har
yana pavilion. It looked magnificient. 
Sir, he called him a man of straw. 
Is this a country where only the 
money bags and their sons are going 
to manufacture cars? No. This a 
country where any man of talent and 
ability would be able to make his 
mark. Gone are the days when people 
should think that they are born in a 
privileged class and therefore it is 
their prerogative to go into industry. 
Any engineer, any able man who is 
capable of harnessing the various in
gredients necessary to make a suc
cess of an industry and who has the 
technical knowledge will have the 
fullest opportunity in this country. It 
was a very unfortunate comment that 
he is a man of straw. The history of 
great men who have been greatest 
champions of industry shows that they 
had commenced from a modest begin
ning, with sustained patience and per
severance, with dedication and 
honesty, reached the dizzy heights of 
glory. I hope that the Sanjay Gandhis 
in this country who work like this will 
reach these heights despite obstruc
tionists in this country.

Last but not least I want to give 
the historical perspective and Submit
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how Very rational their policy hat 
been in giving this industry to the 
private sector. I am going to show 
cost-wise how in terms of foreign ex
change and otherwise, this proposal is 
far superior to the proposal they were 
considering for collaboration with 
Renaults for the Dolphin Motors. Cri
ticism has been levelled against* the 
Directors. It has been happening far 
to often that personal criticisms are 
there. Their deeds and misdeeds am 
narrated here. I do not say they are 
paragons of virtue. Most of them I 
do not know; some 1 do know. If the 
issue really is Government's policy 
regarding the manufacture of cars, has 
it direct nexus with the personal cha
racter of the directors? If he is serious 
about telling Mr. Subramaniam as to 
what he needs to do t0 improve the 
car policy, how these people are in 
Birla’s company or in Walchandfs com
pany is not his business. We have 
laid down certain criteria in the com
pany law and Other laws and it must 
be according to those laws. If the direc
tors have been shown some undue 
favours in this matter, that can be 
separately dealt with. But to link it 
up with this polidy is very highly 
loaded.

Coming to the historical perspective, 
we have to start with the Jha Com
mittee. Mr. Nahata has gone into it. 
He said, there cannot be a car within 
Rs. 5000 to 7000 and demand is always 
outstripping production. He suggested 
an expert committee. So, the Pande 
Committee was set up and they mm** 
some recommendations.

The salient feature of the report 
way back in 1961 was that we could 
have a plant in the public sector for 
manufacturing 50,000 cars at a cost of 
Rs. 5,100 and at a cast of Rs. 6,150 
when the capacity is only 20,000. Be
cause so much of foreign exchange 
was involved, the matter was very 
rightly shelved and deferred. Keep
ing our socio-economic priorities in 
view, how can we give priority to 
cam? There are ever so many otter 
things which we hare* to look after.
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M  any rate, in 1966 the government 
explored the possibility of manufactu
ring low cost car indigenously, in th* 
private sector, without foreign colla
boration, without any fardgii ex* 
change for import of components. 
Four conditions were imposed which 
were applicable to all parties. First 
a proto-type has to be mad* which 
would be subjected to rigorous teft at 
the Ahmednagar institute. Only after 
the test of the proto-type is over that 
the letter of intent would be issued. 
What can be more rational?

Here is a project for the manufac
ture of 50,000 cars per year, and the 
total cost up to 1975, as projected, is 
expected to be in the vicinity of 
Rs. 16.62 crores, as against Rs. 56 
crores to manufacture Dolphin car in 
collaboration with French Renault. 
Here is a project costing Rs. 16.62 
crores of only Indian rupees without 
any foreign exchange, as compared to 
Rs. 56 crores of foreign exchange for 
the Renault project for a capacity of 
50,000. Anyone who has a sense of 
justice, a sense of fairplay, anyone 
who is not suffering from cynicism, 
would appreciate the rationale of this 
and would not criticise as unfair the 
issue of the letter of intent in **'*• 
case.

In the end, I do not personally know 
Shri San}ay Gandhi. But I have 
known many Sanjay Gandhis in my 
capacity as a member of this august 
House and in my professional capa
city. I had occasion to know the pro
blems which concern these young 
talented entrepreneurs who have the 
highest of devotion and dedication to 
their plant, medium and small-scale 
entrepreneurs, who are faced with 
problems connected with modern tech
nology, financial stringency, perennial 
shortages, inadequate infra-structure 
and insufficient foreign exchange, and 
I have every hope that they will sur
mount all those problems. I know 
that many of them are harassed and 
maligned by different v«Wd interests 
for different purposes. A small man 
of small mind wOuW Mrtts these
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people with petty matters like electric 
poWr and Innumerable other things.
I say once again that small men of 
small mind have maligned a young 
entrepreneur for no otter except 
that he happens to he the son of a 
leader, whose dynamic leadership has 
made them tick the dust of political 
ignominy. This is no fault of the 
young man. He must go ahead, un
daunted by the meaningless non
sense . . . .

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU; Sir, on 
a point of order. I want to know 
whether a member can read from a
written text.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: 
no point of order.

There is

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE; I humbly 
hope that the Sanjay Gandhis of this 
country will go undaunted by such 
harassment of small men with small 
minds. We wish the Sanjay Gandhis 
of this country the bast of luck and 
godspeed and assure them that the 
best wishes and blessings of the en
tire nation are with them.
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AMD 
BROADCASTING (SHRI I. K. GUJ- 
RAL): I never like to interrupt my 
hon. friend. But, I think, he geta his 
figures wrongly.
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ME. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That is 
irrelevant.

SHRI ATAL BIHAKI VAJPAYEE: 
That is not irrelevant.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If you
want to know how it is irrelevant, I 
will explain it. We are talking about 
the car policy. We are not talking 
about the television policy. That 
way, if you want to expand the scope 
of discussion, you might go into the 
entire economic policy of the Govern
ment. Time is very limited. I am 
drawing the attention of the hon. 
Member to it. When your remark has 
diverted the discussion and drawn 
another Minister into the discussion, 
that is not relevant here.

nsw fointi wnritft: *?r

!srar5f  f  i

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: But you
are going into the broader economic 
policy matters.
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srpflffwcn 'w  **r *wrsr srStoT 
?ft fqR «P3rf *T Sfarf̂ RPT 9HFCT 
^ft2TT*T^t sfemf
<ft% % qrpfV *frr srsrar s r r m w

*ft srfteT ^  «fnrerr *flff $ 3% ?  M vr 

ST̂ T tftfacT HT9rff «pt t^ar faSTRT
*nKj*ff t t  5anf | 1 <rr*ft*r 

% w $*r *rrarfiw?nr *«rf «r^V % 
m  | %t^r qffrrflr

s f t  sstfta | 1 aft ^  im r

3ft?FT VTT % fwr ^T T
farr spR «rnr?iRJfT t  

vr wrwwgT srmf»r  ̂ xwx >
^  ^  ift $  ? . '

$  irrwr sitpt n?Mi*n wnpir ^

9ft*RnRfT % ,|!TPff ^  WT? Wt STSTFT

afr# v * x $ r j  1

“Whatever resources are commit
ted to luxury goods, it is not, possible 
to convert them into commodities of 
mass consumption like transport or 
houses for the poor.**
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w fo  f t  % 1 qraftr vrc farcr

W  % sr#t t  ^  m m  $I  i i r f m vr 
f r o r e  fanrr * P t a r  1 « n f t  3 ft f*rar * f r

#8TT %, fawft ITrfgifh'RfT Jr aFtf 
f t  w a r , 3ft vi6w 

^  ^wr< f ,  nR% ^pp-$w $  ^ f*F
UMT*ft Wl^fhT *lfaRT $  Tfa<TV ̂ fflW  
V f?l^ 250 *>ffar W& TST *1% f[ %t^T 

9W R t inNlfkiff T O ^ f Vt «f»R 

sr-Os*? %f?iT5*frarf^# % fwq; 280 q>df 

vis | I WT *Tj[ 280 ^rd? 

w r r v p r f s r ^ w w l. . (w ^ i* t) .. 
.*r in w t ?ftif aranr Tfr g *r̂ t 3?PFr 

^  1

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT (Shahabad): 
It oazrnot be true.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
This came out in the Financial Ex
press also:

•ft wsar fw frft v n M  : w r  m
'mr 1

r^ m  ^  fap 'ri«5Tf» § h F h i J*ft 
fsRrpsr ^  *rr * 4 ^ ^ ' tft 

% f̂ rtr 3*r?t *f&i+
OTrrftr fanner v f  ? wNf?

|  eft *fcft
r̂r»nTT ^nf«tt *rft wn>t | ^  ?r̂ f 1

_ %'S t  msfa *t w #  awr 
| w  $ 1  *rr$f?r f*|*nFr 3ft Trt ^t *Tr*r

I I TdRffiT % *rt fr 9^T 1 1

f  3 #  t  m wvw m ti t  1 & 
^ n o T 5 5 r % ^ ^ | i m T ^ r  arf^r

$  «r?r w rn r srrRft snpr* q r  
sTSff ^ R f t  f  i fsrcr r̂fir % spfto srr<r 

t fa rsp ffrsrrer^  Sr 
fagpfl frfedlfrjl j)<0 % WYX g fw rr  qft 
T O R  f ^ m f t  % 53T«r ETPSTTETft *T

mt fo n r f ?tr: q r  ?r ^ f t  eft 
m ^ % f a r r * s r c r c f  Sranfrrsptft s tm
^  f t  ?PRft «ft I fsTT fa*Tfr> onffr

11,000
* o  q^ry % f f f f R  ?r ^ r r fr  arRtsr % ?ft 
»rf 3Rfi»> $ smtTT 40 fsiiR r& i

1 m m
% trff̂ fSRT f  | 5fTF# gft
^  t  ftr f v H H t  % f̂ rtT v r

smwr 95fT glTT t  I f̂*FT WF 
*IT^*T ^  f%  f^RTR fWFTPRT f  %  
^MTVt 9nTfVTlt «fV 3TT T^t f  f% fJRT 
IRRTET ¥T TT^TSTT ^R'BRTWt’t  ?ft gr^Tt 
f^rtr ft ^ r r  ^Iw c t  f t

?

(TferraT) 1 5® 
?rt w ? T 5 R r | ,  ^  * t  w rr $r 1

vft w®?r i> ^ r d  wnsrf^ft : f ®

^  ^  trr ^ ^  $X %m f & * x * t ,  

tm  jfreRr ^rr?r i 

t  ?rf «rt ^ffrr ^ tt ^
^rft^r srrf̂ =r 5t trisr*rt 

^  1 1 ..............................
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m  t  i

«rt fa g r#
sft*r fsrfsrr qft iftff *r
fas*rr 3f\r ^  $rr % ¥*  h*t *r *t%,

5* rrcf s i i  vff w*. t| | ? 

iwt *5  *r$ f̂ njr *mr fa 
*rref?T apt ĤffT WU TS£ *!$ fiwfr wr,

|  i w t  t t a r f f a f c  sretfaff f t
WFt ift frntw fv^  wr^rr \ 

w r  ^ w r w r ^ t m ? f r | f a ^  

iw ^ n n s r T fo a r T ^ fc fa  rlwwfr

#  w  ^rr t- ^  vtwrf 
3»tI i %fa*r ff^r r̂r x%r t  fa
w r  *%mFvm?r *Qt m m i ® nw  i
<T£*T STWf *FR SPff̂ T, far fcw  fa  

*?T ¥T»rr̂ t wff ^  $ 9T I

w r ?rPTf%jfni$ ^  t  ? 5HTT ’'Wfft 
% fa  srrsrc Trfhr ^ tfr ^rr sftw  eft 

Ttiwtffta' 9pt *frftrcr

fa'- j t i w  tr ^ |r ^  fiwnr 3r vi* 
5F=rw»ft i m r. srtfr ?r* 

tfr wff »r̂ t 9T9f5rrf *rf ̂  i vi <ui ^  ̂  fa  
w?r ^htfr ^ft irr*fa  $£r ^ f r  i

S*fr ^Trff 3fr> sftar ?r|f arr T$r |  i

$  |  f a  *r#t ivgtar $*wrr PT ŝflf-
wrtt w$ i xftr*# %  % $  «nft m
* >  < r f w  *fta«rr f T t  tfr »r$ ?

m  *% t  fa  flwr toft %

rnsro mTRcT vr teTW WFtr yHT

e,ww> w f ^  <ft ««p^r t  irwrtt 
fiff w  »rfrr f  » w r
’t o t t  *Wt % m

#  ^ir *  r̂«w«m#f % f«r ^ l r  
v tf vfewrf ^nt, %f*w ifWf ^  

«rrt $  q* ?NV «r£f fa tm f « t% 
fa wwRr 11 ’Tf ?wt*r vnrnft

11 *»f ^w r iwtt *rhr n r  
wnift' $, ^  t^r ptut % sPTt 

•rrr v??fr 11  mmn ^ t v m

3TT tow  i fa f̂t *wt f^«r?r 

| fa Vtf 5RTT% 5̂T I ^Tf

Tnsfi*^ ^  ^  ^  *>p ^ r
TO?rr w ffa  ^  M t  ifrr *rfar % 

aw «rc ^?mr t  i]

^ ^  «fr 3TFRT ^ ip r  fa  *TT q f  

# fa *ms% f«v&itf ¥t mft grap 
35 H  vm r fen »m 4 *
faforr^TT^ i JT t̂w

*?r ?r ?t?ft ^  ^r^ iO sn r̂ 
r̂r ^  |

*fTWl#hr WfW : ^*wr v tf  
«F̂ RT ^TJfrr^ t  C

WSW fa^Tft IWRlft : w  <TT
^  | %fan *rtwr f*R^r fasf^r 

t  ? ^  *rr^ t  fa  ^ r  qr 
fa?prr f^Rrr |, ifk  fagprr vtw r 

*TT5f?r fa faw  *> irtft farripnr
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t * — 3 *  a t  f r n w  i  o o

i fsrr^rlr 
<wr W r r  tfr  a rra fflr*

w r | ? fa t f>| T=r*r 
flfiw ?  q?Hrar f o r r  irarr 7

I * w t  ^  *rc r *r$r $  i stott %m 
W t w  is t *r$  %  f a *

irw ^ fr * r ? r f n r  ^ r r  T f i r r ,

^  tfhft ?T!T? t  I 5TFT Jiftorfa
TT W ft | I

s i f t  sftst *ft  s fo r |  i srnr 

3*T * r « ?  <TT 3 lT f^  t f w f i r  ?T % * t

*tlp  *?t * r f  w  w | t  w  

€r *r£ t  ^  vx *rre% ftrfars- 
vr «p r  $, ai*r *wfr <&#■ fr i ^ ir  

* m r  *w ^» * f t l t  ^  *?ir * r f  i $  *rnr?rr 

If fa  *r? &€t T5& f  i * m  its 

^ t £ t  arr^ .......

* t  f W l J W W W t  ( W T * )  :

ssta>r m s* w m  *r *fr | tftt 
tffefwlr #  «ft 11 

<r* fc i

« f t  f f S *  f w j T t t  * l W T * f t  :

K f ^ « r  | ,  $  f o r  S f o f t a r  aprcrr g  i 

* f t f  * f t w r  5^Tr?rf ^ V f  

^ f n r  « r r %  < rfr«n r ?r v n w r w r  s r ir  

V t f  « T R f f T  ? Tp $> * P R f t  

%f*st w r *fc arm % *?«f?rc *rr

tojtt | f*p farc tfWJ 5r <prr *nrif | 

?rro  % *m*r f t , | ?
WT ww f^ 3*F?T ST̂ r f t
*S * ftw r  inrrar vhft % gs*  t  ?

*Kftsr$r
t# W t fv R  vrr5rvnFrornn
^  srfar w r r  «wrffa fiwft *fft jtstpt 
*txt % * r  % w  vr ?rV»rr«T srn*r 

5T3p* ff^rr i wt*r wit ?r*rr |  ? 
firlrfT 3ft 5f>F fwt w *rr^ f <rift 
?T«n% % OTfrt ffryfT jTRT flftr «r*if 
?rr*r q p w r  w  11 aft |
^  VRerrwr «ftw% vr ? r n ^  f%r«nr 
m  x$r t  \ ^rrt sr%»r % qv *rr*w 
fytrr »rqT | srrclg rafrrrfa yt far^f^ 
??TfT ?nni i f 'ft srtit
apt itft Wr?iRT fVTT *WT | I SFflTT ^
7J R  *T5ft ^ «T? «trr sr̂ -RT ?r|t I  ?

f  yr 3-fw {%?> sffj- srr̂ nTT 
a;r»T«r w w  *|f f t  warr i

«rt fiwrw • tft? f jjt jrt 
?mr?rT | ’

•ft ir w  fwfTft «TW$«ft : %f%JT

| ?ft ttv  * #  w m  *» 
Trrefa f̂ rf̂ EW ?r̂ r |, *r| *r**w
tprfMkiy  ̂ i v i  im sft yr m  

wst wtzrerr |f ststr *r?ft ^t srfenrr * t  
Tv̂ fVcT srr̂ rr ittw t i t  ^wpt 
«rim% if w*r4 f  t t o r  *«ft vt 
irTfft ar̂ err v f sn«?T ^?rt
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[«ft n & x  urrsfoft] ■

3 W  fc, m r  VW tp* % %

vrcsrr% ir ff*r  im r & z * i  * Wr *?t 
*rr% 3577 s M t  S5T% v r  fcsr $ 1
^  *ri *?t *to tt ^  * r r * i f a *3 f a r c  
*r art w k T  m w  T r f ^  sw
*w fer ^  wf*rar »t $t% v r  *t»r t  |  i 

*t 7TT?pr ^ t  *tot  §>ft, ^rwrt
fafrtTJ StifV ffc fafcfr

* t *ft 3»T5ft *r ?T>TrT Jf fa% I
ger % srrar srnr ’frr̂ TT <r$«rr i w  
«m r ^  ^  t  ^  aft g *  * t  ?n*r
sr*T% % fw* fiw«r vrar* <rrr tc

tst ^  srcst ^ f f t  ?t Jff^ r  tft 
sptfVm 3fr ^  % \

SHRI R. V. SWAMINATHAN 
(Madurai): Is it crime to have such 
an intelligent son?

SHRI H. K. L. BHAGAT (East 
Delhi): How can Mr. Vajpayee ans
wer it?

«ft w m  fif|pTt lWT*ft • *1? 3cRT 
®t2T frarTO *fiff $ I i f t *  fcft w 
«rrrra | ,  ftcTT
*TP*tT n *r? ^  ^rt **Pcrr i

t fa ta  v t*  twv «rft-

(« ftT m  n n ^ e ) : s r W t  
*w f*r  % sft f̂t *r?r v t  Tfc t »

«ft wff« «rrar?<ft : *

i w H t  % 4 &  *  W 5 f t  ’. V g 
JTJsrkr % * H t  m^rrer ftwrr *r*rr $ 
itft xft* srr'reft m  « R « r f t t n R f t  ( i

ffnr <ft **tar $ fto «ft 
*jwpw f t  f  ^r% $ wt̂ r

w t  *m W>RT i *$£
^  hV ^ii % jwrrfi jf® *p̂ nr 
11  *ar a*  $ i 
nrlr vtf f̂aPTT ?rft vk fa «m? 
faar % t f i j t  m j t  ^  m  T $ t  t  

srsrwr *f9ft%q5̂ r,̂ T̂ tsrrcns5fVr, 
^r% sT«n̂ r vr % |  i ^
*Rqr *T f̂t & ^  «Pf?TT t

f̂t ?fr»T pr ^t srtt̂  % 
 ̂ | ^  stt̂ t ^r% snrr* vr

9mr 33RT =arr̂  ̂ f  i *r̂  v t f 

t w t  i ^  ’farnr qfeft Ot 
srfcrw v tf *r«ft | <

« r t^ o  f?o : «r»ft sr*
ar^qV 3ft % * rm  vt f r r  aft 

^ f5 r  ^n- ĵrr% *r ?ft% % srr% t  
ft«rr t  tt ^  r̂ ftî  «TTT̂r ?rr?
W ^  3ft Tffft % ?>5CPT %
«t i 3fr f  3 3 - ^  srrsr ?r^r r̂ t  
vm ?r)r n fay jfr? artr t t  
^tt?t % sfopr qrr <ft *rr«r wnflr Jf 
>̂?r «rr i 7?r t ? t  n n  f^ 5F?riw 

«pt 3Rcrr ^ ^ f t  fsw «rr i 
'jft %?*rt ^>t fa  tT*r ^rt f^FmR
3Ft jRTT Vt % <i1<H if fiPTT

«rr ifhc ^  ?r»rr v t  «tt i ^  

’RT'T3!’ Vt ^pWT 5SPf?IT % 

5trt ?r*iPTr «rr frtr 39 
mk if 3 -̂tft trr^ jft 11 f^ f t  % vt
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*OTCT gJTT «W «TT » STWft tit ?TT3T̂r 
*  aw?rr * 9T»rr*TT «tt i 5Tm «r 
#sr VTt<Fmhrr *nr wvtnr vmhft I 
f  s w r  wmrm ^Tfcrr g fa? *nr ^ *rr- 
mx aRT ft Kfa #CT 37TT T̂T̂ rT 
*rtr *rafaft sft n m  ^  ^rm i 

* tr t  f y y wR  % ^  % ^?nrw

% ^ R ^ ir r  «rr tfh: *rraft ?ftift % *r$ 
fTRT *=pmrc «rr i %fa?* w  *rnt % aro 
sro ^  ift ^rrr w  «tt %  srrsrfaft f̂t
fsrr ^ < f, srrafoft 3ft ? n m  i

Wczror *r^w ^r% vw^r *ft 
n«r snrr m^sr f*rr i 

^?r far msf?r sftpt n̂rr i f f  £ i afaR 
*rir sr*rr far arrsr̂ zft sft ’Sjtft

sttt fa? m  ap| ^  % *<rr
t t  qf^ ^  i yfr Fif% w$ wtot 
*ft i farr«r ^ «rr fa? 3*
*=TT TT 5T{t ITiTT I ^faf* ^  

=*% *T% (

s ft 7  srs t  fa? 5** sr*r* tr̂ V 
m  ?>3r *  m  m r  % i t  ^srr wr?=rr 
f  fa faTpr srsrrt *r ^crw | 9 
*rr???> ***> ^ rr fdt sr«sr «rr ?> ?rft i
3T?Tf *?< 3T|f ’Tf? *T«^J £ 37 ?i nJKi
*r 75% *ft %r*w «rr frnr «ft t  * V  *?<t 

*ft tfTr i vrr«V ^  firm  
| i

«r$ sft* % Ax *n?> ^r fa s  
fafur i «rnrff> w  m  ^  *wr ftTr 

55frrr w i f  *5 ^  % *ts fa?

^ r  | *rtr ffcr *r^ % i W’TcTI “PT V̂ HK 

I  fa? f^cTPT ^ ^  t  wnr
'TM  vr vipr t  fa? wm ^  

t  ^ffft >̂r fTjrrr ^ fa? ^  srw v  apjr 

f ^ « iO  f t  ^t fwft tftr ^  §rfa?̂ r 
t t t  3ft s r  7̂  t  

fa^^T 9T?n% t  ITT ?ft ift 

^rr?r | ^  gnrra- | #Rrar
v%^? t  V ft wrrer ^  wrf^f 1 ^rttt 

farsrr iffo afnr arr̂ rt % farms 
t v k  t  ff* isrV sfrr̂  

3Rr*fr *refr ^rr«rr ^'rjy snrrqt 

?rr^ ft sft ?t faf?rr % fanrn> ^ r?r ^ 

?ftr ?r fV 5̂ f̂t fay^rr % far^rcs ^=r?r 

?, ?>?> t  wsnr *  few *  *m?t f  r 

W( w?>r wh^Vr i r ^ t  srnr 
w  T^r mi *w»% 1 1 f^s’srr €r 

srrcTfYr ^nr^ft q?TT ^nr f t

ft<rr 1 ^ v r f iTFTrsfr ?rr?ft srnr 

?rfr ^  » #  îm^Tr f  far
^5 3ft ^  fajoTT ̂  ?TT̂ R t  I
m T̂5T faT̂ rrfft wrr ^  |, srcit 

^  ^ r f ^  ft  | %fa?̂

’RTarR fWiTT ^  Wffm $>

5Ft w t^r I, *rr̂ T3r % r
^  ^ ^nr^Tt sft qfft «ft | f

5  * %  3ft P̂t T O  fa^TFTT ^T^IT |

far m  4a wtrrw if mfczfr ^r*r?r

«ft cT̂r T|r srcrr* fa? fa3f^T ^ fa r^
»j*rnrrir ^  «ft, fan?̂ T ^  farsft

^  «ft, fav^
fa*rr m  1 f^ ^ n n  iffe#

% wrrT*r* % ^ * fto  ^  f«m
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£0  *«w]
*WT «TT tft irrffcS* T O T  %
farrr ifte# t o  % tVsms i 
f  *ra*wr g %  **j 4tt < m  
% f t s  TOThmOf "ft, ftfagffo g f.itft 
srft wta #  t  i

MR. DEPUTW-SPEAKER: If hon. 
Members do not like something which 
is said by the hon. Member who is 
speaking, they can definitely inter
vene, but they cannot just go on 
shouting at him all the time___

SHRI MADHURYYA HALDAR 
(Mathurapur): I would like to know 
whether he is talking relevant or not.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is an 
unparliamentary practice to do so.

o Vo *1RT ^ fft
sww ^rr t  smr »r % i

wrr *tt «*£t *r*ft 11 wnfttft 
■sft *  v jr  %  a-pftftsiT *ffs* 1 

wr *pf srTiftf  ̂*$ & ? f  srafcft 
ift *  arwr *n$?rr $ fa? %  vn  * ft  

t o  it <yr ftfrr ^4?t qrff ^ *tt-3itc 
^  t  fa? *rrf *?t t  

r <pr4t * r r f 7 im  aw 
*frdr *i?t ?m> ^ *ft  ̂ wr rfr f ,

vr* w  arr i  ?ft wr
STFT *T$ sfTfRT *fT?$t f  far *FT̂ *1 *W I 

*n% I  far htt *mpr?t |  fr
firj«rr *8- ffntnft arreft *r<ft am* 
aflr «f?t$ wrrr «t v f  1 ( ? ! m ) :
fWT HN*ft ftnf’TT «PT 5fT*T TTT <T*T?fT $

&  #rr I

*rf *wr |  f* # # r <$*wt #  
»rf | ^  tpm  ^
*rf # arw*r *Tpr g % qm  % 

if t o  Sr art itfepm 
^ fa* mjk t̂ ffWT VT%

n?mz «m  I
f% apfar wfferv ft  *rf | » f  v$*rr 
^tt^tt f  far sw ¥fr « « w i  t  ** 
jtrw % f%2t wfhv *rf t
rraprm *r?$ * ?  vm  % far* n f | 
eft T̂T T̂TTT *T|ft f t  ^  WTf^ «ft ? 

^ft VfT »WT t  far n n r f  f^rrT

rrfr? % *w qr ft r̂f |  i 1 mwrt
5 far ^nr^ft ^t vt mu* ft > wr 
«ftr r̂tfff vt my* t  fa? fâ f̂t *t 
Wfr it r̂t A** <Tff w* ^t *ri «ftr faw 
% mx <rrrwk ^  wt»r |fiw  
firfŵ r arft f  i ft wi fftr grwt ^  vt 
fanaTTt %?i>r qt*nr«rc5fr*rf«fti 
f?P5f tht ir ftftnfr 3r*rf anfar rrfarwr 

*rf t  ^  ^  ^  ’tft
3TR̂  I  far rrffT r^  % far’TPR ?fr<r 
«ffr?R «r4T5Tcft ir t  
^  t  »twt ^  |  i fsnfr
%ftTfr t̂I*t ir fnm f i ?r irw4t 
fsnrvt 3T»ft?r vt qmtrt fawr smrr |  

^  % wr w*™ vr
*rw  I, ^#=r « r  fnrcTT & %ti *t 
3|T ffJRTT ( , ftE v  fari? arr €^rT % | ^  

srnuft | T̂rTr % zim
vt wi r̂r  ̂i %fr t  ift 

tyfaffamw vt i  fawr, f*rr qf
i # t ?  ? «T^t
VRT *T5RT ft  »Tf fflfT T̂«P ^  | 1
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ft? fa t *i$r «n| ^
Tflvt w ti vt m  «t^jt |4 sft 
*rpr s tjto  <rtx *ftrcr *nrt $ 
w k I  vj4 rajr^t v t #  ^  w*m 7

fff*  TO TOfoftfW % %ST ^  t  
fa  ^  -pY ffrft ifti &  *tr& tit 
* n % i u n r t ^ t ^ ^ R T T ? : T |  

f  «

*nrcwt aft % *f?t fa  vftwr farr 
»wr \ 3ffr wnm w  ^ r r  | *?r ^nft 
vhrrr *r fararr t̂w «rt 7 w r 'TFft 
~zwft n̂rar fcm arrar 7 wft tfft ifrc 
T*m mrw ?  i &mr ^r?rT * faw 
w  tft sRifr «nrr & 1 W * r  *ft ttt 
^Pr %  ®̂ nr»r w r  ^ t  m ^  #f%?r 

aft bttpt wirr 
w  *i% *rtr ^  «rr*r «rc vfr 

fa  *pt * r  sft ggtffrfa  ^  %'rm
i

* f  ift * fr  «r*rr | fa  3*nit *£tff 
faroT *r«rr i ft jujttt T̂f=rr f  far ^rr 
fftfr % srft tt w r vpnr % ŵ rft 7 
*rsfar enftw srrf *nr y?ft £ 1

ft msnr f  far ariWt aft *rt 
vrvftwr ^  | ^rf^ - *5  v f

arT̂  nwer *ns i 3*̂ t% forr fa
NpfVt IT ^ B  f^ft § f  ^ I TTOt

^i^*i *r^ ^ fa  ^^Tar ^ ^ts^rt 
*rrpr irtr *ft *mn <#rt % m  f  

3ff * w  % $ faff ff*w ffnffir tpfr

**jt»ft I 
3035 U -4 1  *

*Wt vt STfift *PTT T¥T??r I
*ft»ft tit *d*r |  fa  «r? ^ f€ r  i 
«W3W *  *s?r | fa

’f ’Nt 'rdyt tfffait fa ffanr <msfr
3T| 3fk ^ arft fasnmr 3IT5T

^  i ^ t%  fa Jpr? »rrtft % tht 
7 4 «  w i t  «rr j v i r  ^  %

r̂̂ rr w<awi <rnr t| ^ i «nnc 
^ | 3 f t %  ^ r r fe R ? y r ffn r r ^ e ftw o w r 
fft W  fafsrr ft  cT*rr ff^rr |, *fft 

vrf ^-?T*rrffT?rrt,
VT% f t f  *̂i *‘i y rn ffR T  *T̂ t W  ffVcTT 
t  i «ft f w  mw fa  *rt?r 

^  l[ffTr y n r  fff^rr 1 1

*Tf f̂t ^  farr ’wr fa  fftr 
^’TTTVtf t^FffSWgUT 

| i fW r w c  ffiwt ?  qffr ^  faff^ 
5fr̂ ft arr w f f f t  % frrir | t

ff?Tff *Tf t  fa  ftpT vrfiftvtfffVR»F% 

% f^hSTtt *^t |, f t  P̂ETCTFT
<fr f*r?r »Ttrr i fw ^  mm % fa 
faff^ft fffffl t ,  %faPT fa«# ^ ff fVTT 
t t ^ ^ r r *rm | fa f f tv n c ^ r ^  

*RRT VK | I

^ t »m  t  fa  26 srrar, «it fa s t  

9jTsr— *sfr ffr^rat % fa*R s ffff t —

11 w r « n r w t fe n “

f 1 5f^^T  265TW

^^r|5Pftff|t^rr^t f a ^ f f w t a r r ^  
%, fa r  f t f w  *  sft»r t * t  

«prt*t tp̂ r jq; t  > ( « w m )
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[«ft t^ro ^ o  t^ro inr?r] 

aw vtr  %* Xgim K tit tfrtfc ** 
sfsr ft  ^ t  tit, &  «rmr «R?t ir f c  

W W FT *  nsrr x$  nTitr v  anx *r 5 ® 
«Rpr 1 fcfiR v r  tit jftf̂ r 9nff'
g f  1 ^ff%*rref?r<tt 
«P7 tft 1 *rr£ TTmTarr̂ r tit »i£t 

TC H’aTR ft% f̂t V tfw  f —
fr^r qr sfa; §tt <rc «ft,

n* frrsfft^t «tir,(u»»nnw) *rft
5rvtf<#hc^;%inWt, ( « n w w ) —

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order,
order. I want to draw the attention 
of the hon. Member there; once or 
twice you can intervene, not this kind 
of shouting; this is not right. This is 
not the way to behave in the House; 
this is disorderly behaviour.

tit 3*0 qfo • v m  : frTTSWr
TTftar, fq r fin ffw r* tfrq T fo «r* ift  
IT*P *T?T q’Pf % tn% t

fiR  *  titi v fa m

ft<ft 1

itt vrf, «rt 3Vtfwr % * fr %
sreH *r?ft tit ^sfhsr % ^rr ^rf^r 1 

f*r trifgnrr̂  % %*** | %frr f*nt 

5 ® fsrfar^ t  t f*nrr fsrf^Pr § 
fa f*r frsra ir f̂t ^nf ^  tnft f 1 

f*r *rf | fa  f*r
qjTWPte W W ?  OT fwSRT «  *ff «TTcf 
* > f ,  a f t  ^ r r w f r f o T  f t ,  3 fT  $ $  f l T f  %  

fcrft, fara%?r**rf*n*<?w ffre ftrw 

q f % « r  f t ,  f t r w t  f * r  w w n f i m e  * *  

*ra*t ft I * f  cTTF̂ T *5t *rcr i  fv

*  f t ,  a f t  f t ,  m x ,  t v r c ,

« f t r  f t ,  f *  vm tit * t r  

f r s w r J f ^ r ^ f i  w  f r a f f % ftfirfo r 
v r  % m  tit$  fv=npr w r  | ,  ?fr *fr  
«W W t ^  ^  f  1 ^
f * # f r  * r f r r  v r c f t  |  fa p  g s n f t

*  tar f r r o  1

9 R f fiR T  i+»i'3«»iw %, «rfTw r?, f w w  
^nrrrr fnftr<r ^  | 1 | 

# » w  n t t f t  ^ t  a r d v m f t  w ig  o t  

^ r f ^ F R i t  f% « if jrnpT f*rPrw< % 

5^ S  «

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: On a 
point of order. Almost every day the 
Chair has ordered that something 
should be expunged because it is con
sidered to be improper and undigni
fied. Mr. Bhagat has been saying that 
whatever I say is ghalat. That is 
very irresponsible. Only a chamcha 
like him . . . (Interruptions).

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order,, 
order. My understanding of ghalat is 
untrue’. It is not unparliamentary.

ty* 0 ^ 0 ^ 0  Him : fft

srrc^w * r  “ ijs ”  ?r£t * f r ,  “ m x ,r 
* S f T  |  1

i m  »mft tit $
f v  w f  s m p r  f w R r f c r  %  |  1
f * r r f t  * r f w c f r $  fti i f f r  f € f r ? * T  

Ir tit v f t f t o  w% |  t wtft V f r  »nrr 

( %  ^ f  s m p r  f W i s r  %  I d  f  1 t  f v

% »rw % v w r  f t irftpr



xrm  »nff| ismar flrftoervfff 

2«r* *pfm f& ft %<?f 
w r  t  fa r -w  vnr *r% w  *rnr?r ^  
itsr* ftnrr | i arcrr** fa ift * n  %

^ fzrr fo*rr t  i

v?*Tr*r5 | fa  tft f  b  ift «ft
SL. «MM̂£wJLaM «M» 4̂vrw rt n *tt «fr w tw r  «p| n qp$T f ,

That is only a cheap, propaganda 
stunt which has not befooled the 
people and people were not befooled 
by them. I am sure that they will not 
be befooled now.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shri Piloo 
Mody.

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN rose—

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; I will call 
you. I called Mr. Piloo Mody as he 
made a special request because he has 
to go unless you have any objection 
to it. Do you?

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: If he is 
really going, then I will yield.

MR. DEPUTY - SPEAKER: Do you 
want to speak?

, SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: Yes.
SHRI PILOO MODY rose—

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Just .one 
minute. We have varied the timing of 
the Housse once in view of the—

SHRI PILOO MODY: Could you not 
make this alter my speech so that I do 
not miss my trend?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: All right.

SHRI PILOO MODY: Considering
that Mr Sanjjiy Gandhi has now 
worked 3ay and night in a workshop, 
it is only befitting that he being the 
only man in this country who has
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done any work, he should be given the 
Padmia Bhushan or something.

When 1 hear the debate such as X 
have heaTd today, particularly when I 
hear the people whom I happen 'to 
know outside the House a little better 
than I know them inside the House, 
when I ‘hear them come and defend 
something in the language that they 
use, I really begin to wonder whether 
this country can ever make progress.

Govt. Policy about 322
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We were fortunate enough to have 
Mr. Amrit Nahata speak the truth 
accidentally when he said that after 
25 years the Government of India htfd 
not developed a policy on transport or 
on cars- It is quite right. They have 
not developed a policy; not only that: 
if this Government continues, I assure 
you that it will not develop a policy 
in future either, because the Govern
ment of India makes its policy to suit 
them,—that is, the Congress pany— 
from moment to moment.

If you will just recall, originally 
the small car was going to be made 
in the private sector. Worldwide ten
ders were invited by at least seven 
compnieu and seven or a dozen colla
borators came forward. At that time, 
Mr. Sanjay Gandhi also got an idea 
that making a small car must be 
easier than making a big car and so 
thought, “Why should I not have a 
shot at it?” So, the idea of a small 
car being made by Mr. Sanjay Gandhi 
happened to be broached at that time

Now. the Government had to wriggle 
out of the fact that they had agreed 
to something like a dozen tenders 
being invited on which lakhs of rupees 
were spent. So, all of a sudden, a 
policy decision emerged, that a small 
car will be made only in the public 
sector; that is to wash away five years 
of hankering for a small car which, 
they had agreed, should be made in 
the private sector. So, their first 
chapter was dosed by a policy ded-

PAUSA 1. 1894 (SAKA)
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sion of the Government that it will be 
made only in the public sector.

When the idea came that there was 
going to be a car in the public sector, 
several tenders again started flowing 
in from people who wanted to make 
this car in collaboration with the 
Government of India, but now, the 
policy had to change again because 
under no circumstances could Mr. 
Sanjay Gandhi have made the car 
had the Government policy continued 
as announced. So, the Government of 
India had to revamp its policy and 
come to the conclusion that the small 
car which had at one time agitated 
everybody's mind*—because a Janata 
car must be provided for the Janata so 
that the Janata vote can be collected— 
was dropped as the top-priority of the 
pyramid to the bottom, as a low prio 
rity item. Therefore, “it must not be 
made in the public sector and let us 
push it back into the private serior.” 

In the private sector, any idiot Anows 
that a man who works night at'3 a ay 
in a mechanical workshop cannot 
manufacture a car.

AN. HON MEMBER: Who said’  
SHRI PILOO MODY: I am telling 

you. (Interruption).
SHRI R. V. SWAMINATHaN. He is 

talking about idiots.
MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Does it

mean you describe yourself?
SHRI PILOO MODY: Even General 

Motors needs hundreds of ancillary 
manufacturers so that they can put to
gether a car, which I am told does not 
work too well, because most autc mo
biles are poorly made products But 
the funny thing is—when this car was 
sanctioned after the Government 
changed its policv and dropped it to 
lower priority and shoved it back into 
the private sector so that Mr. Sanjay 
Gandhi could be given a licence—that 
the condition then was not one iota of 
foreign exchange will be spent ana it 
will be a totally indigenous car. It is 
from his very desk I asked Mr. Dinesh 
Singh when he was minister, '‘Are you
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sure that the licence that is L«ing 
granted will tfot permit ancillary 
manufacturers to enjoy foreign ex
change licences, so that Mr. Sanjay 
Gandhi can turn round and say, ‘I got 
my little spare parts from Mr. Snlve.
It is Mr. Salve who got Rs. 25 lakhs 
worth of import licence, with which I 
am not at all concerned; I am only 
concerned with buying my spare parts 
from Mr. Salve!’ ” Mr. Nahata will have 
another ancillary; Mr. Bhagat will have 
a third ancillary. But all the licences 
will be in the name of the Bhagats, 
the Salves and the Nahatas and none 
in the name of Sanjay Gandhi So. a 
policy decision had to be made by tl * 
Government of India that no foreign 
exchange will be necessary to manufac
ture this car. Some other automatic 
geniuses all over the country who 
really thought they could make a car 
were also given little letters of intent, 
because after all you have to make 
things look good. But they found 
there was a foreign exchange content 
in those licences—10 or 15 or 20 per 
cent—and the Government’s decision 
said, with all the sanctimonious hum
bug that these gentlemen could mus
ter, no foreign exchange will be per
mitted to manufacture the small car.

The situation as I understand it to
day is that Mr. Sanjay Gandhi was 
provided land hv the Government, 
which has been discussed in minute 
detail A tractor company has been 
over-licensed to manufacture tractors 
in India, because they have developed 
a body for a car in Australia and that 
body tooting will be bought as part f̂ 
the licence. I am told a scooter com
pany has developed a motor which has 
also been overlicensed so that th*y 
will supply motors. Ultimately Mn 
Sanjay Gandhi will put the lock on it 
and probably that would be the only 
thing on the car that would not work.

It is rather amusing that this car
which is supposed to be the product of 
an automative genius was going from 
the Maruti factory to the exhibition 
and it so happened that my wite hap
pened to be passing by,, She found 
that this car was stalled and there
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were three mechanics under the car 
with their legs sticking out. She went 
*o the airport and on her way back 
she found that six legs were still stick
ing out from under the car! Whan I 
am forced to buy one of those cars, 
because all these gentlemen are fcoing 
to be fwcd to buy one, I hope at least 
a couple of them will have the de
cency to come and hold it up for me 
while I get into it!

It is all right. Umpteen things like 
this are happening in this country for 
some consideration. To give a fuller 
account of it, my friend,Shri L. N. 
Mishra can give it to you. When 
millions of things like this are happen
ing in the country, why should not the 
Prime Minister's son also indulge in 
the same thing? I do not think that 
the law should be different for all the 
other crooks and the law should be 
different for just one person becruse 
he happens to be the Prime Minister’s 
son. This sort of discrimination I do 
not believe in. I think that since the 
Government of India is being run in 
this dishonest, hypocritical, sancti- 
monius, corrupt manner, let Shri 
Sanjay Gandhi also be given the bene
fit of such a society. Why should he 
not be? If the Jains, Dalmias and all 
these people have reaped the benetit of 
such a society, why not Shri Sanjay 
Gandhi? And if the Prime Minister’s 
«elf-resDect and dimity are not hurt 
by it, who am I to say that she should 
have any? The only thing I w«int to 
tell you, particularly my friends over 
here, is that the price of favours and 
the price of office -can be too high.

3*6

th ^ ^ a n d T o f^ L u T ^ r cannot
S  m»turteCp nl“ 1 , n d  mech" * » l  In 
■wartime * Ewn »o fe
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SHRI VIKRAM MAHAJAN: 
move ior a closure. Let us

would
House.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER- I 
like to have the sense of the nouso 
If the time for this debate has to fce
C?nntht T u - ?®Ve tC fix Somc time- Can the Minister of Parliamentary
Affairs say something.

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: We should
w ? 1 ** by 5 °  ̂ lock- That would be Dexter.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Very
well. If we have to finish it by 
5 O’Clock, the Minister would require 
half an hour How much time docs 
Shri Basu require?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Half an 
hour.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER That will 
mean one hour. There are four 
speakers from the opposition s:de and 
they would like their point of view to 
be heard.

SHRI VIKRAM MAHAJAN: Let us 
take it up after the Private Members' 
business.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let us 
be realistic. Shall we put it at 
by 5.30 p.m

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let me 
regulate the business of the House. 
We have already once varied the tim
ing of the business of the House. We 
have fixed 4 O’Clock for taking up 
Private Members’ business. But that 
does not appear to be possible now. 
I still have with me three speakers 
from the opposition and some speakers 
from the Congress Party. The Min
ister is yet to reply and he has told 
me that he will require half an hour. 
Then the mover of the motion will

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY (SHRI C. SUBRA
MANIAM)- You may call one more 
member from the opposition side and 
then give me the chance. Alter all, 
there is Shri Bosu who can out-do 
everybody. He can cover all Foints.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There are 
parties which are listed here and 
every party has its own spokesman. 
Whenever there is any debate, they
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will have to be given an opportunity. 
Unless they agree to withdraw, 1 can
not give* time to somebody and not to 
somebody else. I think 5.30 would be 
quite realistic. I would request the 
speakers not to take more than ten 
minutes. Otherwise, we cannot finish 
by 5 30 p.m .

16 M hrs.

SHRI R. D- BHANDAHE (Bombay 
Central): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Si*-,
I have heard the speeches from the 
Opposition side and I am really sur
prised and shocked as to what extent 
they can be at a tangent with the pro
position before the House. Mr. Vaj
payee is going but I am going to quote 
his partymen as to what extent they 
have supported the proposition of 
small car in the previous debates.

As I said, the proposition before the 
House is totally different from th'* dis
cussion that has taken place. All the 
leaders of Opposition have concentrat
ed on one individual only. I am really 
surprised how they can go to the ex
tent and lower themselves, degenerate 
their sense of proportion, in criticising 
one individual while the proposition 
deals with the policy itself.

1 want to raise two serious ques
tions One is whether the present 
supply of automobile cars is enough 
to meet the demand of the people, the 
middle-class people, of this country 
The second question is whether it is 
not advisable to manufacture at the 
lowest cost and, at the same tin-e, 
encourage the growth of indigenous 
local Indian talent without req«’irini? 
imports, capital goods or foreign ex
change. These are the two questions 
which, I hope, Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu 
will answer.

Dealing with the question of prio
rity, both Mr. Vaipayee and Mr Piloo 
Mody have raised the question of 
priority. I woud like to ask them as 
to what priority under the planning 
has been given to the production or 
manufacture of car They are untfsr
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a wrong impression of presumption 
that the manufacture of small car has 
been given the top priority. It is a 
wrong notion they are entertaining. 
Therefore, their minds must be disa
bused of that. The priority to the 
manufacture of small car has been 
given its due place, not the first or the 
second or the third priority. The pro
duction of essential goods to meet the 
needs of the people has been given the 
first priority. Therefore, it is wrong to 
suggest that the manufacture of car 
has been given the first priority or the 
higher priority.

In this connection, I do not know 
whether the Jana Sangh party has 
changed its policy. I do not know u he- 
ther Mr. Vajpayee has lost the memory 
that, in 1964, when the question of 
manufacture and fixation of prices of 
cars was taken up, Mr. Bade took part 
in the debate and, on behalf of the 
Jana Sangh party, he said this I would 
read out only three proposition frcra 
the whole of his speech. He said:

“qrrjsp- ww

m  m  tttt
f*FT T  t  % fs rJr  * R 8 F r T T t  im fh T T T  

% ftRn; sfTTfrr ^rf^r ^ tt

t *  1"

This ^ proposition No. I I am quoting 
from the Lok Sabha Debates, Thirl 
Series, 1964, p, 3425.

The .second proposition that hvi ad
vanced is:

"t> t znft

m m  * 1fir  * t  * r f r -

*?tt * m r  fc, ^  w m  wiffir 1

^  MVH W t e R  ir t  T I T  3 R H T  ^  f
STST FT % VPfteta*
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wrff% ft? *  3 cnr f f t i
tain m  fft % m  v*

The second proposition advanced by 
Mr. Bade on behalf of Jan Sangh, on 
page 3425, is:

s T * n r  * r t  ^ r r f ^ r  f %  ^  

9ft*r1r qft w  f?rafor ^  ^  ^fa rm  

* & i w

I do not know whether the question 
o f priorities was taken into considera
tion by Jan Sangh persons. There
fore, it is not a question of priority 
when we talk of manufacture of small 
cars, but it is a question of necessity 
which has been considered and felt 
by the people of this country. Right 
from 1959 this question was raised and 
the members of this House demanded 
manufacture of small cars----

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Not by all.

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE: By all 
the members. Shri Shyamnandan 
Mishra also must have been a party 
to it. (Interruption).

I would like to raise some questions. 
Is the car a luxury at the present 
time? Does it not increase the effi
ciency of the working of the person? 
In a developing economy, should we 
allow the politics of inhibition and 
should we have the politics of char
acter assassination? These are the 
questions which, I hope, Mr. Shyam
nandan Mishra and Mr. Jyotirmoy 
Bosu and the rest of the Opposition 
Will answer. Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu 
hit below the belt when he said that* 
Mr, Sanjay Gandhi was only a tech
nician—  4

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: You do 
not wear a belt. Do you?

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE: I do not 
know whether you do, with key on to 
it.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: He it 
referring to the chastity belt. He 

' talked about key, Sir.

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE: He said, 
Mr. Sanjay Gandhi is, after all, aa 
engineer. Should individuals not be 
allowed to develop their skilll and 
live honourably in this country? 
Should the economic development of 
the country be allowed to be continu
ed in this country or not? Should 
the demands of the middle class who 
are demanding small car be met or 
not? Should we solve the problem 
of unemployment or not? These are 
the questions which they may take 
Into consideration provided they have 
the mind to take them into considera
tion. According to my view, having 
failed to create any impact o<f their 
leadership or their polices, they have 
resorted to the means of character 
assassination. When the polides and 
programmes fail, the ‘politicians’—I 
am putting the word ‘politicians' in 
single Inverted commas—resort to 
character assassination. Then there 
is degeneration in public life, eating 
into the vitals of the body politic of 
India. When I heard the debate, I 
really felt sorry that these ‘politi
cians* or those hon. Members of par
liament had degenerated to the ex
tent that instead of discussing policy 
matters, they were trying to assas
sinate the character of Mr. Sanjay 
Gandhi and the Prime Minister, Shri- 
mati Indira Gandhi; that is because 
they know it for certain that their 
policies will not succeed, th«£r pro
grammes will not attract the people. 
So far as our party is concerned, we 
have (policies, programmes and 
Leader . . .

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: But
not fulfilment of those.



SHRI R. D. BHANDARE: There
fore, they want to develop this 
method of 'character assassination*.

They are under the impression that 
by character assassination of the 
Prune Minister, they will be able to 
catch the imagination of the people- 1 
am certain they will totally fail aa 
they have totally failed. I will ad
vise them: give up this method of 
going to the people and starting 
character assassination. The result 
would be that they themselves will 
be politically assassinated.

With these words, I am done.

SHRI G. to s t f ANATHAN (Wandi- 
wash): We are supposed to be dis
cussing the car policy of the Govern
ment of India. I do not know whe
ther they have a policy at all regard
ing car manufacture,

The hon. Member from the Cong
ress Party, Mr. Salve, rightly com
plained against the inferior quality 
of the cars produced in our country.
I think the cars produced in our coun
try are of the worst quality com
pared to the cars produced in the 
whole world. I Want to know from 
the Government whether the entire 
nation is going to be left at the mercy 
of these three car manufacturers who 
are In turn at the mercy of the Gov
ernment. I also want to know from 
the Government whether they will 
consider producing cars, if they do 
not like it in the public sector, let 
them allow others to compete and 
produce quality cars in the private 
sector.

Sir, I would like to narrate the 
woeful tale of the small car project.
I think probably this is the final day 
of the small car project and Its dis
cussion m this House.

The Government appointed a com
mittee in 1959. Mr. L. K. Jha was 
supposed to be the Chairman of the 
committee. That committee invited 
proposals and 13 companies sent their
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proposals and the price was supposed 
to be Rs. 6000 In 1960. An expert 
committee was again appointed to 
look into this small car project in the 
public sector and it submitted its re
port in 1961. In August, 1962 Mr. 
Subramaniam who was then the Min
ister for Steel and Heavy Industries 
announced:

"Although the project had been 
approved by the Government in 
principle before the Third Plan 
was finalised, it had not been found 
possible to include it in the plan. 
Consideration of the project will 
have to be deferred."

Again, in 1962, within six to seven 
years, it came up again In 1969 in 
the month of May. Mr. Bhfenu Fra- 
kash Sittgh—*he is not here now, he 
was then a Deputy Minister—he said 
in the House:

‘Unfortunately, in the Fourth 
Five Year Plan there is no such 
scheme, but Government is still 
very keen to manufacture small 
car in the private sector.”

At that time, It has gone to the pri
vate sector. But, immediately with
in two or three months, we were told 
in July, 1969 that there will be a 
small car in the public sector and 
the Italian firm, the Fiats, have 
offered assistance to the Government 
of India and there will be talks in 
Cairo and Mr Ball Ram Bhagat, who 
was then the Minister of Foreign 
Trade, was going to represent India 
at the Cairo talks- But one month 
later Mr. Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed who 
was in charge of the Ministry, In
formed the Consultative Committee 
that the proposals for the project 
were going before the Cabinet for 
approval and in September 1969, an 
official spokesman of the Government 
of India said:

‘The public sector project would 
expose oar manufacturers in the 
private sector to competition. A 
small car produced in the public
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sector alone would compel es
tablished manufacturers to com
pete in the open market.”

That ttas the spokesman’s “Statement 
in September 1969. In the same 
month. Mr. Fakhruddin AS Ahmed 
announced in our House that the de- 
cfeibn regarding the public sector 
would be announced very soon. Not 
only thbt, he alio announced the price 
of the Still-*bam. child. He said that 
the ex-factory price of that car would 
be around Rs. 10,000. That was in 
November 1969.

Again, in December 1969 we heard 
that the Planning Commission has 
strongly deposed the inclusion of the 
small car' project in the Fourth Plan. 
At that time the Indian Express said 
like this. This is on 16th December, 
1999. I quote:

“Talks are still in progress bet
ween the Central Ministries and 
the Planning Commission. Shri 
F. A. Ahmed still holds his view 
that public will be happier With a 
small car rather than an additional 
coke oven or rolling mill.”

He was referring to Bokaro at that 
time. In February, 1970, the Planning 
Commission finally turned down the 
Industrial Development Ministry’s 
plea of this project to be included in 
the Fourth Plan. We thought it was 
abandoned but it was not so. The 
Industrial Development Ministry was 
approaching the various nationalised 
banks for financing this project In 
April 1970, Shri F. A. Ahmed stated 
that it will be a cheaper car distinct 
from small car and the price will be 
about Rs. 5,000 lesser than the other 
cars produced in this country. Again 
in May, 1970, we find that the Min
istry of Industrial Development ab
andoned the idea -of having the pro
ject exclusively in pufbBc sector. We 
find this now going to the joint sec
tor. They said that they will throw 
open the shares to the public.

In the month of August, 1970 Mr. 
Dinesh Singh who was the Minister 
in charge declared in this House that 
the Union Cabinet had approved the 
small car project in public 'sector in 
principle. Again it came to the pub
lic sector. Do you know with what 
warmth it was received in this coun
try? 1 would like to quote a few 
headlines which the papers gave after 
Mr. Dinesh Singh’s announcement in 
the Lok Sabha.

It is that car again.
Small car at last.
50,000 low cost cars m public sector.
Small car a reality at last.

Small car in 5 years, says M. R. 
Krishna. People welcomed it saying, 
here is a small car which will be of 
benefit to the 'middle class people, 
government servants, etc.

In October, 1970 again, the Planning 
Commission reversed its decision. I 
think Mr. Gadgil was the Deputy 
Chairman and the Planning Commis
sion agreed for a small car in the 
public sector. So, now again it comes 
from private sector to public sector. 
The Planning Commission reversed 
its earlier decision and agreed for 
having this in the public sector. 
Thereafter, the Government received 
eight proposals from foreign firms for 
the small car project. In August,
1971, the Industrial Development 
Ministry decided on the French Re
nault moded for the small car.

Then Mr. Moinul Haque Chaudhury 
assumed charge of this Ministry. So 
many people are there; there have 
been many changes like the poVv of 
the Government. Mr. Moinul Haque 
Chaudhury in March, 1972, announced 
that a decision on a small car project 
would be taken in two months.

On the 81st March, 1972 we heard 
that the final decision had been de
ferred. And now, in July, 1972, Mr. 
Subramaniam, who spoke of th» small
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‘ car first in 1962, again comes here 
.and tells us that they have finally 
buried the small car project in the 
public * sector. He announced that 
this is the policy decision of the Gov
ernment of India and that there will 
be no small car in the public sector. 
Now I want to know from the Gov
ernment as to what their policy is 
going to be. They have blundered 
in between these years, 1959 and 
1972. I think it was Shakespeare 
who once said ‘cowards die many a 
time’. I do not know whether the 
small car project may be termed a 
coward as we find this project com
ing up again and again and getting 
deferred. Government now says that 
there will be no project in the pub
lic sector. I want to know the policy 
for the future. Objection was taken, 
of all persons, by Mr. Amrit Nahata 
for small-car factory in public sec
tor. I want to know the policy of 
the Government. When banks 
finance for the private sector, why 
cannot the same thing be done for 
the public sector also? According to 
Mr. Fakruddin Ah Ahmed, this pro
ject might cost Rs. 30 or Rs. 35 crores. 
It will be less than the annual loss 
in respect of Hindustan Steel Limited.

Now, let me come back to the 
small car which is under considera
tion. In September, 1970, the Licens
ing Committee of the Industrial Deve
lopment Ministry approved the pro
posals and on October 12. 1970, the 
letter intent was issued. The 
letter of intent was issued to two per
sons. A question arose whether there 
was discrimination against some other 
persons. One Om Prakash Rekhi 
approached the Delhi High Court for 
getting the letter of intent. He went 
to the court in October, 1970 and 
finally he won the case. He was 
given the letter of intent in January, 
1972 and because of him others were 
also given letters of intent. I want 
to know from the hon. Minister why 
this discrimination was there and 
why they should drive people to go 
to the High Court to get a letter of 
intent. After all, they can take this
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into consideration when they want to 
convert the letter of intent into a 
licence.

Regarding Maruti Ltd., Shri Jyotir
moy Bosu and Shri Atal Bihari 
Vajpayee pointed out that there were 
violations regarding the Indian works 
of Defence Act and the Land Acqui
sition Act I expected that this would 
be replied to by the ruling benches, 
but instead of replying to the char
ges, the ruling party Members just 
abused Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu and left 
it at that. I would like the hon. 
Minister to reply to these charges.

Since the Finance Ministry is in
rested so much, I would like to ask 
just only one question which is 
really concerned with the Ministry 
of Finance. I am told that on the 
10th July, 1971, the nationalised 
banks which come under the Central 
Government opened their branch 
offices in the verandah of the rest- 
house at Gurgaon; the Punjab Na
tional Bank, the State Bank of India 
and the Bank of Baroda and so many 
other banks opened their accounts 
at twelve o’clock midnight. It seems 
they received cheques and accounts 
were opened. I appreciate that banks 
also can open at midnight. But I 
want to know whether this facility 
would be given to other people of this 
country also.

If there is somebody who creates 
a suspicion and throws doubt on 
Maruti Ltd. it is this Government 
alone. I shall have to substantiate 
this. There was a particular question 
regarding loans by public financial 
institutions to Maruti Ltd. In the other 
House, put by Shri Sundaramani 
Patel and four others, and Shri Yash- 
wantrao Chavan gave the **eply. Hp 
said:

“None of the all-India long-term 
public financial institutions has ^  
far received any application for fi
nancial assistances from Messrs 
Maruti Ltd., Gurgaon/’
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I was under the impression that 
no loans had been given. But Shri 
Amrit Kahata quoted some figures in' 
regard to amounts given by the Pun
jab National Bank and the Central 
Bank. He quoted the figures and said 
that Rs. 26 lakhs had been given by 
the banks. 1 was going through this 
reply of the Finance Minister to find 
out why this inconsistency was there. 
Then, finally, I would look at one just 
word by Shri Yeshwantrao Chavan. 
He said that the banks had given loans. 
That also, he did not concede; he 
wanted to hide. I do not know what 
is wrong in it. He could have come 
forth with the statement. Even though 
they are not public financial institu
tions strictly, and they are called 
commercial institutions, he could have 
easily said that banks had received 
applications or they had given loans.

AN HON. MEMBER: But that
question was not asked.

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN; It was 
asked particularly, but he evaded the 
reply. I think about five or six Mem
bers had put the question, and yet 
Shri Yeshwantrao Chavan did not re
ply at all. Finally, he said that if hon. 
Members wanted any information 
regarding banks, they must put an
other question. I would like to ask 
why Government are creating this 
doubt about this. It is this Govern
ment which has to be blamed.

Regarding land acquisition, charges 
were hurled from this side, and no
body had answered from the other 
side.........

THE MINISTER OF FOREIGN 
TRADE (SHRI L. N. MISHRA) 
Everybody has answered.

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: I would 
like to quote only the statement of 
Shri Bansi Lai, Chief Minister of 
Haryana in this connection. He says'

“Even the General Motors of 
America, which is the biggest car 
company in the world does not 
have as much land under its fac
tory as I have given to Shri San
jay Gandhi.”.

I am placing it before the House for 
whatever it is worth.

SHRI SAT PAL KAPUR; Where is 
this statement from?

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: It has 
come in all the papers.

SHRI SAT PAL KAPUR: Which 
paper?

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: It has
come in some paper, and I have got it 
from the Library. The hon. Member 
can also see it there.

I would like to know the Govern
ment's policy in the future regarding 
the small cars and also regarding the 
cars which are called bigger or me
dium cars which are produced or the 
three cars which are being produced 
in the country.

Again, I want to get an assurance 
from the hon. Minister whether Go
vernment are going to provide enough 
cars and see that we are not left at 
the mercy of these three car manu
facturers.
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SHRI SHAYAMNANpAN MISHRA 
(BEGUSARAI): Mr. Deputy-Speaker 

Sir̂  this has become now an extraor
dinary debate. It has remained a de
bate on the car, but let there be no 
mistake about it, that it has blazed 
into a fulfledged no-confidence motion, 
for, what is a no-confidence motion 
except the expression of the lack of 
confidence in the integrity of the 
Prime Minister?

SOME HON. MEMBERS. No, no.
SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 

For a person like me, Mr Raj Bahadur, 
though he pays a sycophantic loyalty 
to the Prime Minister, and others are 
no friends of th* Prime Minister. 
For a person like me, who has worked 
very closely and intimately with the 
Prime Minister, it is indeed very 
painful to see all that has been said 
against her. We belong to the same 
united family and the tie of fraternity 
does not get snapped so easily or so 
quickly. It has remained as we are 
common inheritors although it is our 
complaint that the Prime Minister 
has defected from that position. (In
terruption).

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: No,
no.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 1 would not like 
to tread the ground that has been 
covered by some of my hon. Mends 
with facts and figures and documents. 
(Interruption) . Much has been said 
about the favours and patronage ex
tended to the Maruthi, Ltd., because 
of the Prime Minister. I do not 
want to go into them, but may I say, 
as a friend, that it would be well if 
the Prime Minister goes into them and
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takes corrective action wherever *he 
thinkg a wrong has been committed. 
But one thing is abundantly clear; it 
is almost conclusively ppovedj that 
the Chief Minister of Haryana has 
left nothing undone to place the Prime 
Minister in a situation of blackmail.  ̂
He has robbed the peasants to put her 
in the wrong. He has violated the 
defence rules which prohibit the 
setting up of such factories or any 
construction within a particular dis
tance to show that he can do any
thing in the name of the Prime Minis
ter. He has tried to equate public 
interest with private interest and 
also tried to say to the world that in
dustrial estate means personal estate.

Now, therefore, this is my submis
sion, that it would be well for the 
Prime Minister to go into this, because 
he had been taking all the steps al
most at the same time when the 
charges of corruption against him were 
being examined. This is no more 
accident that the failure of the exami
nation of the charges of corruption 
against him coincides with the period 
in which he took all these irregular, 
fantastically irregular, steps.

What did the Chief Minister ot 
Haryana say and in what way he 
flaunts the nearness, the proximity, 
to the Prime Minister? For that, I 
will quote from a newspaper which 
seems to be very close to the ruling 
party, the Patriot. It is interesting to 
quote here what the Patriot reported 
in its issue of 4th November, after the 
Prime Minister had visited the pavili
on which houses this small car. She 
visited what is called the television 
cum telephone designed by a Haryana 
firm which is the highlight of that 
pavilion. She is reported to have ask
ed Mr. Bansi Lai if he had seen the 
exhibition. (Interruption.) He repli
ed.

* * *  ?r> *rr<r v t fam  $ \
He says I did not have to see the ex
hibition,
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(Interruptions).

<pro fa w  r
SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 

This kind of exhibitionist loyalties, 
sychophancy, what you may call 
chivalry, that is putting th© Prime’ 
Minister in an esmbarassing position. 
What is the Government’s policy with 
regard to the manufacture of cars, 
is anybody's guess. Although I might 
sound paradoxical, it might also be 
said that it is nobody’s guess, because 
it does not require any guessing game; 
it is so obvious. Sometimes certain 
things which are too obvious are 
bound to be missed by persons. They 
are now geared to the interest of the 
monopolies, oligopolists, capitalists, 
individuals. That is the car policy of 
the Government. What else is it? I 
say anybody’s guess; I say so because 
it is so erratic, baffling and mysteri
ous; it has been changing so often 
with the whims and fancies of the 
individuals who happen to be in the 
Ministry. Here I find on the basis oil 
what has happened with regard to the 
manufacture of small car in the pub
lic sector, no Government in the world 
would have been proved to be as un
true to its words as this Government 
has proved. It always dangled the 
carrot of the public sector car before 
the public; it has been dangling the 
Tantalus cup of small car before the 
public and it was an eye wash from 
the beginning They wanted to bene
fit the capitalists and that was the 
reason why they did not go in for it. 
It is wrong to say that the Govern
ment is not in favour of spending 
scarce resources on passenger cart; 
it is interested in the manufacture of 
vehicles for public transport. If it 
were so its policy should have been 
to prevent the manufacture of a 
car in any sector, public or private. 
If they say that public resources are 
different from community resources 
I think we shall have to revise our 
economics. It is the total resources of
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the community which must count and 
I hope that Mr. Subramaniam who 
happens to be the Deputy Chairman 
of the Planning Commission must not 
make the mistake of making so much 
of a distinction, although there is to 
an extent, when it comes to the esti
mation of the total resources avail
able lor the community.

Therefore, I am saying that even if 
you allowed a project, you have given 
letters of intent to so many, that 
would mean a draft on the total 
savings of the community. But in 
respect of this policy for public trans
port, what do we And? We find that 

1 the public sector project for the 
manufacture of a small car has been 
jettisoned and a private sector project 
for a small car has been pampered, 
encouraged and assisted out of the 
way. This is the spectacle which we 
have been witnessing all the time. 
Therefore let the Government not put 
the facade of public interest My hon. 
friend Vajpayee was quite right in 
saying that we are developing the 
economy of super consumption for the 
few and utter deprivation for the 
many. That is the kind of economy 
we develop in the country.

You may say that the figure which 
Mr. Vajpayee has taken from the 
Financial Express, the figure for the 
loans given there are wrong or vague 
or highly inflated. But what have 
you to say about the civilian transport 
which has increased 100 per cent 
whereas the provision for the public 
transport has increased by only 15 
per cent.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: P) pas
try to conclude.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
You have much time to go, because he 
has got half an hour.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU; Give five 
minutes out of 'mine; I shall cut mine 
to 25 minutes.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
At the same time, I must say that the 
project about which we have, talked 
so much is not the project which 
(belongs to Shri Sanjay Gandhi. Those 
who are doing this shikar from behind, 
they are the real oligopolists, the 
capitalists, the shady figures in the 
capitalist field- They are the great 
Nava Ratna. I have always said there 
are some diamonds in the crown of 
this Government. Some of them 
figure in this. They are the new 
Nava Ratnas. They already had the 
Tatas and Birlas behind them. ' I make 
a definite charge that even the Tatas 
who are supposed to be above board 
are now deep in black money and they 
have been giving money to the Gov
ernment. Some of these Nava Ratnas 
happen to be behind this car project. 
So, this project does not belong to Mr. 
Sanjay Gandhi. After all, the capital 
he has invested in this is not even 
worth mentioning. So, it does not 
belong to him. It belongs to those 
capitalists who happen to be there 
like Raunaq Singh, Chidambaram and 
so on.

On behalf of my party, I want to- 
make it clear that we would not like 
the Prime Minister to be under a 
cloud. Let the ruling party realise 
that the Prime Minister does not 
belong to the ruling party alone. The 
Prime Minister belongs to the entire 
House, to the entire country. We 
would not like her integrity to be 
under a cloud. You are all simply 
chanting certain things mechanistically 
in order to make it know  to her that 
you have been chanting something1 
raucously in her support. That is not 
the kind of support dhe requires at the 
moment.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please
conclude in two minutes.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
I have get a few suggestions to make. 
My party stands for the nationalisa
tion of all the units including the 
Maruti Limited. If the Prime Minister 
wants to get out of this predicament,
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let her nationalise all the units includ
ing Maruti Limited. That alone would 
bring about an end of this matter. 
Otherwise, there is another suggestion. 
Hare is a bright young man with a 
lot of drive and initiative and enter
prise in him. It ia said, he is going to 
depend on his own resources about 
•consultancy, etc. He does not require 
any foreign exchange. Let Govern
ment come forward with a. public sector 
project and enter into collaboration 
with Shri Sanjay Gandhi. Why 
should we not utilise the initiative, 
drive and expertise cf this young 
man?

Much that is being said against this 
Government is because of the pseudo
radical policies which they have fol
lowed. Now those pseudo-radical 
policies are coming on their head. 
They cannot escape the consequences 
of these pseudo-radical policies and 
slogans they have given. What we 
have witnessed in this House is the 
kind of cheap sentiments they have 
aroused in this country because of 
their pseudo-radical policies. There
fore, if you want his initiative and 
drive to be utilised, you must have the 
courage to come forward and say, “We 
require your services for the public 
sector ”

Since I have no time, 1 have to 
conclude now.

fTWTTT ffcf ( f t f w r y i )  : 
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(Mr. Speaker in the Chair]

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY (SHRI C. SUBRA- 
MANIAM): Sir, when I got notice of 
this Resolution, I was happy from one 
point of view, because for the last two 
months I have been struggling to find 
a policy with regard to the automobile 
industry, and I thought this House 
would give me proper guidance with 
regard to the decision I have got to 
take with regard to this policy. But, 
unfortunately, the mover side-tracked 
the whole thing and brought in other 
matters. I welcome that also, because 
till now whispering campaigns have 
been going on. Therefore, it is good 
that it has come up in this House so 
that we have an opportunity to say 
what we have got to say with regard 
to this matter.

The debate itself falls into two parts, 
one with reerence to the automobile 
policy which I will deal first and, 
second, what Shri Shyamnandan Babu 
described as a No-Confldence motion, 
that is, with deference to the Maruti 
Ltd. and connected matters. As far 
as the automobile policy is concerned, 
1 do admit that till recently, I should 
say, it has not been possible for us to 
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have a definite policy with regard to 
the development of this industry. A 
definite policy in one sense begim in 
1953 when we took a decision that we 
will not allow merely assembling of 
cars either under completely knocked 
down basis or semi-knocked down 
bas s but that only those who have 
got a manufacturing programme will 
be allowed to undertake production of 
cars in the country.

This decision was taken on the basis 
of the Tariff Commission’s report in 
1953. It is on this basis that three 
units got qualified to continue to 
manufacture cars in the country. Those 
three units are functioning in the 
country, that is the Hindustan Motors, 
the Premier and the Standard. But 
w-e found that we should have a for
ward policy with regard to this and 
that is why the Jha Committee was 
appointed to which some hon. Mem
bers made a reference. The Jha Com
mittee made a recommendation that 
with these three units, we should have 
a manufacturing programme of 30,000 
cars and, in addition to that, we should 
have another unit to produce about
50.000 cars. It is for that purpose that 
an expert committee called the Pandey 
Committee was appointed That also 
came forward with a recommendation 
that in the price range of Rs. 5000- 
6000 we should have a unit established 
in the country.

With regard to this recommendation,
I had the opportunity of taking a 
decision as the Minister in-charge of 
automobile industry in 1962. I thdnk, 
Shri G. Viswanathan made a reference 
to a decision that was taken in 1962, 
taking into account the particularly 
foreign exchange position at that time 
because this meant utilisation of 
foreign exchange, that it would not be 
possible to undertake a programme of
50.000 cars production in the country. 
At the same time. We were concerned 
with regard to the functioning of these 
three units even in 1962-63. There
fore, in 1964, I had a proposal that 
these three units should be coordinated 
and brought under one umbrella so 
that there might be some rationalised
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production in these units instead'of 
each unit functioning separately and 
each unit not having the economy of 
scale.

I also had an alternative proposal 
that, if this was not possible, then it 
should foe possible to take over one 
of the units and expand it. But nothing 
came out of it. I had changed the 
Ministry at that time and, therefore, 
that stopped there.

Again, this matter came up in July, 
1966 for the consideration and the 
Cabinet was asked to take a decision 
as to whether we should go in for
50,000 car unit particularly in the 
public sector. A decision on the 
project was again deferred This .s 
important. But it was decided in July, 
1966 that the possibility should be 
examined of setting up indigenous 
capacity in the private sector without 
involving any imports or requirements 
for foreign exchange Therefore, this 
formula of indigenous technology 
without involvement of foreign ex
change was conceived in 1966 and we 
were prepared to consider any pro
posal from the private sector on this 
basis. This was the decision which 
was taken even in 1966 when, I am 
sure, Mr. Sanjay Gandhi was nowhere 
in the picture.

Again the matter came up for deci
sion in 1970 when again this matter 
was taken up. In 1970 the then Minis
ter of Industry felt that there should 
be a public sector project and it was 
allowed to be examined. The decision 
was taken that, while this could be 
examined, the 1906 proposal of indi
genous technology without involve
ment of foreign exchange also could 
be given effect to, and it was on this 
basis that we tried to find out whether 
anybody could come forward to manu
facture car in this country with indi
genous technology and without foreign 
exchange. The 1970 decision was two
fold: one was to explore the possibility 
of a public sector project and the 
other, to invite proposals from private 
sector on the basis of the I960 decision

and it was on that basis that letters 
of intent were issued to Mr. Sanjay 
Gandhi and a few others—I will come 
to that part, on what basis Mr. Sanjay 
Gandhi applied and was given, when 
I deal with the second part

Hon. Member, Shri Vajpayee, made 
a reference to our Election Manifesto 
in 1971. In my view, the 1971 Election 
Manifesto made a very crucial change 
with regard to the direction in which 
we wanted to move—on the basis of 
‘Garibi Hatao’. (Interruption) You 
may laugh. I know you have been 
laughed out of the elections and that 
is why you are laughing. I am not at 
all surprised at it. Therefore, after the 
1971 elections, we had to review our 
priorities . (Interruption) I never 
wanted to hit you back m spite of nil 
your provocations. I do not see why 
you should have this sarcastic laughter 
which means nothing...

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
This is something. I take objection 
to this . (Interruption)

SHRI C SUBRAMANIAM: I am 
also entitled to retort if you make a 
sarcastic laughter. Kindly do not 
interrupt.

Therefore, we had to review the 
priorities which we should have in 
regard to the utilisation of the existing 
resources. Here also ‘utilisation of 
resources’ means two things: one, the 
foreign exchange resources and the 
other, the internal resources- The 
foreign exchange resource is a scar
city resource and, therefore, we 
have got to be very careful with 
regard to the proposals for the 
utilisation of foreign exchange re
source in non-priority areas. When 
we reviewed the position— (Interrup
tion) Kindly do not interrupt Please 
listen to me and ti&en H y°u think I 
have made any mistake, you can point 
it out and I am prepared to learn from 
the learned professor.

Therefore, we had to take a decision 
whether we should go in for produc
tion of small car in the public sector 
which, according to the exercise we 
had made, indicated an order of Rs. 8?
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chores of investment, with roughly 
Rs. 17 to 20 crores of foreign exchange 
involved in it  This was the decision 
that we had to take, and the planning 
Commission also had to look, into this. 
Our judgment was that we woyjd not 
be justified, in the context of the new 
directions we had to take, to go in for 
a project of this type—production of
50.000 cars in the public sector invest
ing Rs. 57 crores involing Bs. 17 to 
20 crores of foreign exchange.
17.00 hrs.

But even in 1970 we iiad issued the 
letters of intent. So, they have to 
take their course. You cannot 
straightaway say, 'Because we have 
taken decision in these, we will an
nual all the letters of intent we have 
issued-’ Therefore, the ordinary pro
cedures applicable to letters of intent 
will have to be followed with regard 
to the letters of intent already issued. 
This is how the policy has emerged.

Now. if you want to ask me as to 
what is the definite policy of the 
Government, the policy of the Gov
ernment is to give priority to the 
public transport system and to build 
up the public transport system as 
much as possible and, if any 
other developments take place, it 
should not be at the cost of foreign 
exchange, at the cost of the scarce 
resources of foreign exchange, but it 
should be within the possibility of 
the internal resources to the extent 
possible.

Another aspect I would like to 
place before the House for considera
tion of the hon. Members. Are we 
interested in the development of an 
indigenous technology in the crucial 
areas, and, automobile industry is a 
crucial area, and, therefore, are we 
interested in encouraging the deve
lopment of an indigenous technology 
within the country as far as the cru
cial areas are concerned? Therefore, 
we took the decision that if it is 
indigenously developed technology, 
not involving foreign exchange, then 
we should encqpr&ge it and that is 
why, taking into account, the order

of investments involved in it, we 
thought that if this could happen 
within the private sector, we should 
not stand in the way, particularly, in 
the case of letters of intent which 
have already been issued and relying 
on those letters of intent, action has 
been taken and investments also have 
taken place. T̂ iis is the most im
portant thing which the hon. Mem
bers should keep in mind. This is 
how it stands.

Now, certain charges have been 
made with regard to Maruti Ltd. I 
take it quite seriously. I agree with 
Shyamnandan Babu that it is not just 
a matter to be brushed aside, parti
cularly, when even from the Opposi
tion, the integrity of the Prime Mini
ster is attacked. I attach very great 
importance, particularly, with refe
rence to the Opposition charges. If 
even the Opposition Parties begin to 
doubt the bona fides of the Prime 
Minister, then, to that extent, I think, 
we are on a very weak ground. 
Therefore, I am prepared to proceed 
on the basis that the Prime Minister 
has to keep the highest standards of 
public life. It is with reference to 
that, I want this House should judge 
her, with reference to what has hap» 
pened in the case of Maruti Ltd. I 
have known what part the Prime 
Minister has played in this and I 
make bold to say that even judging 
by the highest standard of public 
conduct and public integrity, she has 
nothing to be aaftiamed of with re
gard to any action as far as this con
cern. I am prepared to stand by it. 
If anybody is able to prove, even to 
create an iota of doubt that she has 
personally used her power—I will 
come to the second pert—that she 
has personally used her power, her 
position for the purposes of gaining 
an advantage to her son, I can give 
the assurance to this hon. House that 
she will be first to pay tfce penalty 
for that That is one aspect.

Secondly, I do agree that there 
may be some enthusiastic friends of 
hers who may have taken action
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which may be objectionable. Even 
in that case, if it had come to her 
notice and if she had permitted this 
to be taken, these irregularities to 
be committed, then also she has to 
regret for that. And even with re
gard to that, I am prepared to say 
that there is absolutely nothing for 
her to regret. It is from this aspect.

I want you to consider the facts 
with regard to the issue of the letters 
of intent and how the matter has 
proceeded till now. It is not as if 
in 1970 Sanjay Gandhi just jumped 
from somewhere without any back
ground whatsoever and asked for a 
letter of intent. As was pointed out 
by some friends, as a young man, 
trained in the automobile industry, 
he thought it would be possible to 
fabricate a car within the country 
without using any raw materials 
from outside or without any com
ponents from outside it should be 
possible to fabricate a car within the 
country and he thought.. (Interrup
tions) kindly wait.

We have got so many M.Scs and 
Ph. Ds. Here also, I am sure, there 
are some Ph. Ds. I wonder how many 
can produce one small article on their 
own. It is not so much the Ph. D. or 
M. Sc. that matters. What matters 
is talent. There is some talent which 
is required for the purpose of deve
loping, designing and fabricating a 
machinery.

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): 
Which degree did Ford have?

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: Rightly 
or wrongly, I also had my own 
doubts, when this young man indulg
ed in this art of fabricating a car, 
whether with this background he 
would be able to produce that car. 
But he said: I have the confidence,
give me a chance. As somebody said, 
without food, without sleep, he was 
labouring for this in his workshop, 
unknown to anybody, and even to 
the ageny of his dear mother that
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this follow is spoiling his health. 
And when, out of those efforts, he 
produced two cars, fabricated out of 
our indigenous materials, and asked 
me to ride in it, I said: You are to- 
be congratulated. I had my own 
doubts whether it would be possibfte 
for you to do this at all

I looked into every part to find out 
whether anything had been imported 
and whether everything had been 
fabricated from materials within the 
country. I was quite satisfied. It was 
on this basis that 1 also encouraged 
him and said: You seem to have
some talent; go on. It is on this 
basis, when he applied for the pro
duction of this car and said, *1 am 
prepared to compete with anybody 
else who wants to compete within 
the production of an indigenous car.” 
It was on the* basis that the letter 
of intent has been issued. Now 
further action has been taken on that 
basis.

The main attack has been with 
reference to the acquisition of land. 
I wish that the Hon. Member had 
given notice to me that particularly 
this is the policy which he was going 
to attack,—not the car policy, but the 
acquisition of land policy,—because, 
then 1 would have got all the facts 
tnd figures.

Acquisition is done by a statute, it 
is not by Government order alone. 
There are rules regulating acquisition 
and any infringement of the rule or 
thr statutory provision can be taken 
to a court of law and can be objected 

and the whole acquisition proceed
ings can be set aside. And, therefore, 
now to cotme and say that there has 
been abuse of the power by Govern
ment in the exercise of this statutory 
power is not the correct position. It 
is not one person who is affected. 
Even according to them, hundreds of 
persons have been affected. They 
could very well have taken It to a 
court. The court has the power to
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'judge whether the statutory proce
dures have been followed or else, to 
set them aside. If notice had been 
given, perhaps, 1 could have verified 
some of the facts. But, on the face 
of it, it is not an arbitrary Act with 
which anybody can get away. With 
regard to such acquisition from hun
dreds of farmers who live in this 
enlightened area, and where there are 
political parties also, to get advantage 
of these, if they are adversely affect
ed, d0 you think everybody would 
have kept quiet? A large agitation 
would have started on the basis that 
Government’s compensation or sola
tium is not adequate in the matter. 
After all, Rs. 11,000 is for what? This 
is not for urban land which is used for 
building, but for agricultural land 
Rs. 11,000 is not a low price.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: How do 
you know?

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: How do 
you know—that it is not adequate? 
Hon. Members pointed out about 
Ghaziabad and Faridabad where such 
lands have been acquired and what is 
the price that has been paid. And, 
therefore, this is how we have to make 
the judgment. And, simply because 
you want to accuse somebody, you 
cannot come and say, Rs. 11,000 is 
inadequate, when persons aggrieved 
have not taken any action whatso
ever . . .

AN HON. MEMBER: He says,
Rs. 60,000.

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: He is 
entitled to mention any figure, but I 
cannot say that. Rs. 11,000 in my view 
is adequate. I know what agricultu
ral land is, and I have acquired, as 
Minister in the State Government, 
land for industrial purposes, but we 
acquired at a stretch 500 acres for the 
purpose of industrial development, 
and that is why* Tamil Nadu stands 
in the forefront today. This is one 
aspect of it.

. Secondly, even if it has been acquir
ed rightly, it may be said that they 
had acquired so much of land for 
Maruti Ltd. It is very well known, 
and if hon. Members would only refer 
to their Chief Ministers, they will 
knew it, that with regard to the small 
car’project, here has been so much of 
competition between State and State 
that the small car project should go 
to their own State. Therefore, parti
cularly when it comes in the private 
sector naturally the Chief Ministers 
are interested in attracting this to 
their own States. There is nothing 
surprising in this if they give various 
facilities so that it comes to their own 
State.

After all, for Shri Sanjay Gandhi, 
even nearby, Haryana was available 
near Delhi, Punjab was available and 
U.P. was available . . .

SHRI VIKRAM MAH A JAN; Hima
chal Pradesh was also there.

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: Rajas
than was also available, and, there
fore, it was open to him to go any
where and still be near Delhi. There
fore, if one Chief Minister wanted to 
ensure that his car project with a 
potential of 4000 jobs in this and other 
subsidiary occupations also comes to 
his State and if a Chief Minister 
shows interest in attracting this, that 
is something which should not be 
objected to. No doubt, even for this, 
they should not go out of the way and 
there should not be any irregularities. 
If there are any irregularities, if there 
are any allegations made, I want to 
give you this assurance, that though 
it has been done for Maruti Ltd., if 
any irregularities are alleged and pro
per documentation is given for the 
purpose, we are prepared to go into 
it even now and see and find out 
whether any irregularities have been 
committed even for Maruti Ltd.......

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
What about the defence installations? 
How arc they going to take them 
away from there now?



THE MINISTER OP STATE (DE
FENCE ''PRODUCTION) IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA): No
thing has to be taken away. There 
is no objection from them.

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: Shri
Shyamnandan Mishra made a point 
and somebody also had made ‘ the 
point. That was why I sent for the 
Defence Minister and he tells me that 
there is no such infringement as far 
as their works are concerned . . .

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Let him say that.

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
There is no basis for that.

SHRI C SUBRAMANIAM: I am
saying it on his behalf. My saying it 
is much moie responsible than even 
his saying it.

Therefore, acquisition of land and 
allotment of land cannot he the basis 
for suspecting or attacking the inte
grity of the Prime Miniser This is 
the point that I want t0 make.

With regard to any other matter, I 
am prepared to throw open the files 
in the Governnieni as far as this is 
conceincd. If anybody points out 
anywhere a preference which has been 
shown to Shri Sanjay Gandhi, which 
has not been shown to others, then I 
am prepared to say that ‘Yes, we have 
gone wrong’. On the other hand, if 
you look into it, you will find that 
nothing has been given to Shri Sanjay 
Gandhi which has not been given to 
others. Perhaps, in certain cases, we 
have been very cautious about it so 
that it may not be alleged that 
because it is Shri Sanjay Gandhi, 
therefore, some preferences are being 
shown.

Apart from the fact that they are 
connected as mother and son, and the 
son 13 naturally having an industrial 
project, if it is said that therefore 
there should have been something 
which the Prime Minister should have
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influenced or which the Prime Minis1' 
ter’s friends at least should have in
fluenced, of which she should have 
had knowledge, then I would say 
that 1 am not able to find any sub
stance whatsoever in all the allega
tions that have been made on the 
subject.

This is where I would like to say 
this, I do not want to say that it is 
because of political frustration or 
political vindictiveness that these 
things are being said. I take it that 
all hon Members are interested in the 
inteqritv 0f the Prime Minister so that 
the name of the country is kept flying 
high. It is from that point of view 
that I welcome this discussion, so that 
it may be possible for us to place 
before this House and the country also 
that there is nothing shady as far as 
this is concerned, and there is no 
tiansaction and no step which has 
been taken about which we need reg
ret or about which we need be asham
ed of This is the point which I 
want to make

I would like to pul this to the 
House If a young man is able to 
design, develop and fabricate a motor 
car, and we set* it with our own eyes, 
the car, would you encourage him or 
would you throw all this mud on 
him and say, ‘No, no Nothing should 
happen, because ho happens to be a 
son of the Prime Minister’? This is 
one of the biggest developments that 
is taking place in the automobile in
dustry on the basis of a technology 
evolved within the country, trying to 
fabricate a car.

Somebody said it is not going to be 
roadworthy. If it is not going to be 
roadworthy, nobody is going to pur
chase it. That will be his funeral. 
Will anybody go and take all these 
steps, with all these discussions, if he 
does not have the confidence that he 
is in a position to fabricate this car 
and make it run, not only make it 
run but create confidence in the pur
chasers? The purchasers are not all 
going to be fools. Nobody will say
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that because it is the Prime Minister’s 
son’s car, everybody will go in for it 
and invest Rs. 12,000 on purchasing 
it? The number of units planned is
50,000 per year. I can understand one 
or two cars may just sell like that. 
But who will go in for the manufac
ture of 50,000 cars to be sold unless 
he has got the confidence with regard 
to its roadworthiness and reliability? 
Who would venture on this big enter
prise of producing 50,000 cars without 
that?

3 6 1  Motion re.
Therefore, I want to make this 

quite clear. As far as Maruti Limited 
ig concerned, it is a genuine effort 
made by a young man who has got 
some self-confidence, not merely self- 
confidence. but some talent also, to 
pioduce this car. Instead of throw
ing mud at it, let us all wish that 
Maruti should succeed, that Maruti 
should run, even hop about in this 
country. It is that wish that I would 
expect from this House rather than 
obstacles put in the way.
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T am sorry the Sir Fal staff of the 
House is ntft here. He has gone away 
after making his speech, without 
W'titing lo hear the reply. He said he 
ppw somebody's legs or that his wife 
s'*w them. Whethor it is not a figment 
of his imagination or a figment of the 
imagination of his wife. I do not 
know. Any car may get into trouble.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Thon why figment?

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: I do not 
know in what circumstances this 
brcr-kdown was there. Ultimately, all 
this is not going to matter. Ultimate
ly, when the car is produced and rolls 
out of the assembly line, it is the 
confidence of the purchasers which 
alone would matter. Without creat
ing that confidence, however much we 
may back it up with all our support, 
it won’t sell. Therefore, it will have 
to be judged on that basis.

Therefore, I would appeal to hon. 
members: instead of encouraging such 
an effort, such a pioneering effort 
particularly by a young man, do not 
try to throw all these obstables in the 
way. Not only will you be creating 
difficulties for this man, but perhaps 
everybody else will hesitate before 
taking up any sort of this work,— 
designing, developing and fabricating 
new machines.

I do agree that if, because he 
is the Prime Minister’s son. anything 
untoward has happened, if anything 
undesirable has happened, it should 
be looked into. Again I want to give 
you this assurance that if anything is 
brought to our notice, it will be 
inquired into, and whoever it might 
be, friend or foe, if irregularities had 
been committed, either officially or 
unofficially, proper action will be 
taken. That assurance I want to 
give to the hon. House. If my hon. 
firiend is interested in bringing facts 
with regard to irregularities to my 
notice, let him kindly make them 
over to me.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I will 
lay it on the Table.

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: Placing a 
document like that does not mean 
much.

Therefore, it is only on that basis 
that we have got to go. I want to 
tell hon. members this, that while 
I am glad about this frank discussion, 
before we make an allegation with 
regard to a person occupying the 
highest office, we should hesitate, we 
should ponder. Unless you are on 
very substantial grount, merely on 
the basis of doubts, if you raise these’ 
matters on the floor of the Rouse and 
put them before the world «s well, 
you will be harming the interests of 
the country. Thereto**, all of us 
who are interested in safeguarding 
the honour and integrity of the coun
try, not only within the country but
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abroad also, should take care before 
we make these reckless allegations, to 
make some enquiry and try to find 
out what has happened.

Therefore, as far as thjs is con
cerned, I am categerical, and I want 
to give this assurance to this House, 
with regard to the automobile policy. 
We are looking into it along with in
dustrial production. It is also under 
formulation We shall try to formu
late an automobile policy also. As far 
as Maruti, Ltd., is concerned, every
body can go with a clean conscience 
that nothing wrong has happened.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: S ir.....
MR. SPEAKER: Ten minutes.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I pan* 
not, because I will have to meet the 
replies of so many Members. How 
can I finish in 10 minutes? Even be
fore I had read the book written by 
Mr. Johnson where there is a refer
ence to Mr. Subramaniam, I had al
ways known him to be His Master’s 
Voice or Her Master’s Voice, and so 
today’s speech of Mr. Subramaniam 
has not surprised me at all. The 
question is, I am surprised that he 
has not been sent yet with a love 
call to the United States. I am, how
ever, fortunate and I am very pleas
ed to s?ay that he is here before us 
now.

I can tell you, Mr Subramaniam 
through Mr. Speaker that for me we 
all have had to struggle for this de
bate, and almost for a month and a 
half, to get this debate through and 
the resistance that I faced on this 
question has never been experienced 
by me In the last six years of my life 
tn the Lok Sabha.

Mr. Subramaniam has given us in 
his long rigmarole a mixture of 
half-truths. I clearly ask a few ques
tions Does this production of the 
car enioy a very low priority 
does it enjoy a high priority? Is it
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not a fact that the late Prof. Gadgil 
ha® disapproved the whole thing and 
as a result he had to quit and also 
as a result he died of shock?

Sir, if it was a must that we should 
go ahead with this car projec , Mr. 
Subramaniam, why is it that you 
have abandoned your original idea of 
having a joint sector with market 
money, State fund, foreign collabo
rators’ money and export-oriented 
production? Why is it that you have 
abandoned that?

Then, this long delay goes more 
t0 substantiate our allegation. They 
talked about Indian technology or 
concept in 1966. Who prevented you? 
You have been in power from 1947? 
Who prevented you from implemen
ting it? Did you have somebody in 
mind at that time, say, Dr. Dharma 
Teja or some of his proteges? Did 
you have at that time in mind the 
idea that you should shelve this 
conception of yours? You conceived 
it but never delivered. That is the 
whole trouble.

Talking of resources, Mr. Subra
maniam, I thought, was a know
ledgeable man. Where are the re
sources going to come for the low 
priority items? You listen to me, Mr. 
Subramaniam.

MR. SPEAKER: Address the
Chair. ~ '  r ’

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU; Why i8 
it that your valuable and scarce re
sources, both local and foreign ®*“ 
change, should be utilised for a low 
priority affair? I wanted an explana
tion from the Government but you 
very cleverly escaped from that 
issue.

About this project, I do not men
tion but now you have provoked me. 
There have been hidden foreign ex
change transactions and hidden im
portation of foreign machinery. I 
want a clear statement from you as
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early a* possible that you have phy
sically verified these things and - 
allowed the House to know them. 
You tried to water down the whole 
thing. Now that the assignment has 
been done, you are talking about 
going in for the public sector for tne 
production of things for public trans
port. I must thank you and congra
tulate you for that.

About the local talent, we have 
heard your tall talks time and time 
again. We have heard about the sui
cides in the SCIE and IARI. Thereby 
you are thinking of bringing in le
gislation for stoppage of the brain 
drain because you cannot provide 
employment to the 70,000 unemploy
ed graduate-engineers, not the ham
mer and chisel engineers, whom you 
have been encouraging. I do not 
want to say this. I am talking of 
graduate-engineers, holders of na
tional awards and scholarships. They 
are employed to pump water or oil 
into your cars; Maruties to be filled 
in bv graduate-engineerg or engineers 
who have had the national talent 
awards! That is the irony of fate.

I want to know categorically and 
clearly, I expect it from Shri C. Strb- 
ramaniarn for appearance at least he 
looks to be a sober person, under 
what circumstances and when and 
how you had extended this letter of 
intent whose normal life is six mon
ths to one year at the most. You have 
given it for two years three months 
to oblige somebody.

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: I am 
sorrv I missed that point. If you will 
permit me, it should not be thought 
that the life of the letter of intent 
has been extened only to Maruti. 
The letter of intent is for the purpose 
of giving time to make sufficient pre
paration to fructify into licence. Any 
person, not only San lay, anybody Is 
entitled to ask for extension provid
ed thev have taken "substantial steps, 
also prove to the satisfaction of the 
authorities thfit they have taken 
substantial steps and some more

steps have got to be taken and there
fore we want extension. It is not two 
years. If you go into the history, gome 
of the more intricate projects where 
it is not one year, but it requires 
three or four years. There are cases 
where letters of intent have been ex
tended to three or four or five 
years taking into account the intri
cacies and the complexities of the 
industries concerned. Therefore it is 
not as if for Sanjay alone it has been 
extended. Particularly you yourself 
have been saying that they have put 
up building there, they have brought 
in machinery; you want me to verify 
if it is indigenous or foreign machi
nery. When all these steps have been 
taken and when he asks for exten
sion, can we say: no, you have not 
taken any steps and therefore we 
do not want to extend. Thus, in the 
ordinary course extensions take place.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Now, I 
start where he ends. Mr. Subraxna- 
niam has made a desperate effort to 
take the House for a ride. I am quo
ting from Swaminathan Committee’s 
report which he can challenge if he 
likes: “The letter of intent broadly 
indicates the conditions subject to 
which Government would be pre
pared to consider the grant of a li
cence and also specifies a definite pe
riod, varytng from 6 to 12 months.” 
Now, Mr. Subramaniam: Doctor,
heal thyself. I ask you, Mr. Subra
maniam, through the Speaker; can 
you tell us why you were required 
to bring one acquisition order and 
the moment a writ petition was 
field on 1-3-1971, within four days 
the Advocate-General of Haryana Gov
ernment appeared before the Court 
to withdraw the acquisition order, so 
that the writ became infruetuous and 
the poor peasants, unlike you or Mr. 
Sanjay Gandhi, could not pay for the 
counsel every time, why is that you 
were required to bring an acquisition 
order once, de-requisition and then 
re-requisition once again? Can you 
convince anybody, up or down, that 
that is the proper thing to do? Tell
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me when your to»al acquisition was 
420 acres (I.P.C. of course), more 
than 300 acres was lor one individual 
unit or individual, why did you want 
to call it an industrial estate: be
cause you wanted to bypass sections 
38 to 42 of the and Acquisition Act 
of the Central Legislature, that has 
made it mandatory for the company 
t« pay for the full value of the land 
to the Governmem before they get 
it, enter into an agreement and pub
lish it in the Gazette. Nothing was 
done. Everything was hoodwinked. 
The King can do no wrong! There
fore, Mr. Subramaniam, you are very 
nice I do not say: empty vessels 
make much noise (Interruption). 
About the price, I have got photostat 
copies of sale deeds which I have ac
quired from the Sub Registrar; I 
have got sworn affidavits about the 
price; if anybody can prove that 
these are wrong or fictitious, I shall 
take any punishment you may wish 
to give me May I hand it over to 
your goodself for laying it on the 
Table for examination by the Gov
ernment?

The sale and purchase deeds are al
ways grossly understated because 
they want to avoid payment of 
stamp duty, income-tax, capital gain3 
tax and because they want to deal in 
black money. Even the deeds I have 
got show Rs. 40,000 to 50,000. Is it 
not a fact that you are charging for 
a 2 acre plot Rs. 1,21,000 in Farida- 
bad? You can ask the MP from that 
area.
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir, 1 
want to lay* these certified true copies 
of the registered sale deeds of recent 
times. Let Government examine 
them and satisfy itself.

Is there such a dearth of money for 
a car project of Rs. 17 croreg in the 
public sector? You find funds for so 
many things. It is rather unusual. 
About the foreign exchange I have 
already stated. I expected him to 
give details of components and de
tails of allowances shown to suppli
ers of these components. They are 
actual users’ licences...

MR. SPEAKER: He should con
clude now.
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU- The 
Deputy Speaker asked me how much 
time I require and I said, half an 
hour So many allegations have been 
made against my party and I would 
like to set the record straight.

Mr Nahata talked about figures. Is 
production of car a low priority or 
high priority? That would satisfy 
everybody. Why is it that Maruti 
Limited do not require foreign tech
nical collaboration and why is it ab
solutely necessary for the public sec
tor? I do not understand this simple 
thing. If they can do without foreign 
collaboration, why is it that you can
not? What is your deficiency, we 
must know.

The Parliamentary Times sobsidies- 
ed by Lok Sabha wrote about me 
that I tfm after character assassina
tion. I ask, those who have no 
character, what shall I assassinate? 
You have no character which I can 
assassinate (Tnterrvtpticmf).

MR. SPEAKER; Try to tell the 
truth. Do not say “it is subsidised by 
Lok Sabha”. You are talking about 
other peoples* character, while not 
telling the truth yourself.

DECEMBER 22. 1972

♦The Speaker not having subsequently accorded the necessary permission 
the documents were not treated as laid on the Table.
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I am 
told...

ME. SPEAKER: You may be told 
anything; tout do not say here any
thing without verification. Do not 
do it.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Char
acter assassination can take -place 
oniy when there is a character. Who 
appeared on behalf of the Birlas be
fore the Car Prices Commission and 
pleaded for the enhancement of 
price of the Ambassador car? The 
Chief Minister of West Bengal. So, 
who are the spokesmen of Birlas? 
The proof of the pudding fe in the 
eating.... (Interruptions) .

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY: 
(Cooeh-Behar) Sir, a reference has 
been made to the Chief Minister of 
West Bengal How is it relevant?

tion is:
“That this House notes with dis

appointment the policy of the Gov
ernment in regard to manufacture 
of car.”

Those in favour may say *Aye\

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Aye.

MR. SPEAKER: Those against it 
may say ‘No’.

SEVERAL HON. Members: No.

MR. SPEAKER: I think ‘Noes’ 
have it.
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SOME HON. MEMBER: ‘Ayes’
have it.

MR. SPEAKER: All right; we will 
huve division. Let the lobbies be 
cleared.

MR. SPEAKER; He is not talking 
relevantly. This is not relevant at 
all---- (interruptions)

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Is it
not a fact that one of the Birlas Shri 
B. M. Birlat has become friendly and 
made a heavy donation of Rs. 55 
lakhs to your political party? You 
have received the money and today 
you are quarrelling about it---- (In
terruptions) I say “doctor, heal thy
self” ... (Interruptions) If anybody 
fights the monopolists, it is my par
ty . . .  (Interruptions) We have been 
demanding the nationalisation of one 
car plant. But the Minister Bcuttled 
it by saying that it is junk. ..(Inter
ruptions) The whole thing has been 
nauseating and it requires a tho
rough probe. Mere utterances by 
Shri Subramaniam Will only make 
bad things worse... (interruption*') 
If they have any self-respect left for 
themselves, they should immediately 
arrange for a probe Into the matter.

Now, the Lobbies have been cleared.

I again put the Motion to the vote of 
the House.

The question is:

“That this House notes with dis
appointment the policy of the Gov
ernment in regard to manufacture 
of car.”

Those in favour may say, “Aye.” 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: “Aye.”

MR. SPEAKER: Those against
may say, “No”.

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: No.

MR. SPEAKER: The “Noes”  have 
it; the “Noes" have it.

MR. SPEAKER: I will now put 
the motion to the vote. The ques-

The motion was negatived.


